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NOTICE !
The Department of Agriculture would like to- 

receive the names of all unemployed persons 
who can plant a barrel of potatoes this Spring.

Application must be made to the undersigned 
by Tuesday morning, 16th instant, stating name, 
address, and legation of land where potatoes are 
to be planted.

NOTICE
Next sailing steamship Sable

From Halifax............. Hay 24th
Free St John’s .. ..Hay S7th 
HARTIST a CO. LTD. Agents, 

St John’s, Mi.
FARQUHAK STEAMSHIP CD’s,

A. J. BAYLY, 
Secretary of Agriculture.

Department of Agriculture & Mines, 
St. John’s, N.F., 11th May, 1922. mayl2,21
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..50c. per inch 
Each repetition -. .25c. per in ci» 
Contract Rates on application. 

Subscription Rates *6.00 per yr.
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[dainty furniture.
At the residence of

ios. Garland, Esq.,
L,j street, opp. Bp. Spencer College 
I14"'1 (British Hall),

[ Wednesday, May 17th,
at 10.80 m, 

the Household Furniture, 
pawing Room—Very pretty Regal 

jjno of exceptionally sweet tone, 
Î jjjjsomely finished drawing room 
L, consisting of settee, rocker and 
{ .',,tr (mahogany finish and cov- 
f. i with dainty tapestry; I carpet 
| . 12 (pracically new) ; 1 dainty 
Ljjpr chair, 1 wicker table, 1 over- 

,tle (a beauty); 1 black rug, 1 
trass tender, 1 watnot, 1 music stand,
I lower stand. 5 pictures curtains, 
jrtiers, blinds, 1 morris chair.
Piling Room—1 organ (weaver); 

i)extension table, 1 shite, 5 pieces: 1 
' leboard. 1 rug, 1 table cloth, 1 red' 
ji table cloth. 1 small round table, 
)bird cage. 1 sewing machine (foot); 
A electric toaster, 1 electric iron, 1 

er service, consisting of teapot, 
•e and small sugar basins, cream 
’ l cake basket, 1 cruet. 1 mustard
II butter dish, 2 glass dishes, 1 

vases, books, portiers, blinds,
ileum on floor.
[ill—1 hall stand, linoleum, 1 
ivs sleigh, mats, stair carpet, 
Is, 1 hall chair, 1 table, pictures. 
Bedroom t—1 double brass & white 
Eel bed, spring, mattress, feather 
1,1 carpet 9 x 12, 1 handsome bur- 

and wash stand, 1 superior oak 
be, 1 eiderdown, 1 invalid’s 

ile, pictures, etc.
Bedroom 2—1 W. E. bureau and 

id, 2 single beds, W. E. Mattresses, 
her bed, toilet set, books, etc.

Kitchen—1 table, 1. sideboard, 1 
iss cupboard,f7 chàhf», X rocker, 1 
nil table, 1 ciothefctdWIff. etc. All 
ids in excellent condition. Piano 

be sold at noon.
House open for inspection 
Tuesday afternoon—--—
Bale Wednesday 16,30 aân:

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

ÉttÊC

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Fearer’s Lane,

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
16th Inst* at 1050 am, 

.Household Funiture, consisting of: 
P English solid oak huffett with bevel 
Fte mirror, 1 English massive solid 
pi extension dining table with three 
PSe leaves and heavy turned legs 
• beauty), l oak dining room suite 
P®ieting of dining table, B chairs 
P carver; 1 overstuffed drawing 
F* suite—5 pieces, upholstered' in 
pred silk; 1 marble slab, 1 large 
Pfoleum square, 1 dress form, 1 
p™t dressing case with marble 
I™ asd British plate mirror: X 
Psbs'.and with marble slab to match, 
I? 6°. do., 1 gold coin range, 1 set 
PM brass fire irons, solid brass 
pw rods, 1 30 gallon copper boiler, 
V'cavy brass curtain poles, 3 oak 
P“«S chairs, l lady’s saddle, 1 Per- 
IÏÏ2'burner oil cooker with oven. 
A f. °®e cosy corner, upholstered 
I2?*4 silk: 1 solid valntit fram- 

1 leather covered arm 
Ej' 1 lounge, upholstered in cor- 
Cvli 1 Piano stool, 1 walnut, fnun- 

“kair, 1 do. do. patent rocker, 
it arm chair' 1 marble top oen- 

2 handsome marble clocks, 
St Jfb scrubbing soap and waah- 
P Powder, etc., 5 show cases, 1 
11 tî ’ 1 Tacuum carpet sweep- 
M, , "t gramophone and 12 re- 
t ,0“eon do. and 25 records, 
(5*^ iron and brass bed- 
taint, iron frame springs, lot 

ft,,. ,ut ery- silver teaspoons, etc., 
■tes , p,head toot sewing ma- 

eatho. ,ton and 2 other carpets,^ auflP' 1 trunk’ tot good V
™und.,by private sale, 1 large 
x>n«ble tor an Outpott Chun*, 

«y m!üWer Acadia motor engine 
• used one season. Lot adverts

Market,
NEAL'S WHARF

We will sell on

TUESDAY, MAY 16
at 11 o’clock,

60 Head Cattle 
25 Sheep 
60 Young Pigs

CAMPBELL & 
McKAY,

Auctioneers.

FORSALE.

1 Second Hand 
Iron Frame

No Reasonable offer 
refused. Apply

18 William St.

AUCTION.
Old English Mane and Quantity of Su

perior Household Furniture and Ef
fects, Etc. a

On Wednesday Next,
Hay 17th, at the residence of

Mrs. Capt. Wakeham,
17 Barnes’ Place (off Barnes’ Rd.)

A quantity of Superior Household Fur
niture and Effects, including one Old 
English Piano (qxahogany frame). Par
ticulars in to-morrow's Telegram.

Walter A. O’D.KeUy,

FOR SALE.

Seven Passenger Chal
mers Motor Car.

1 6-Cylinder, 7-Passenger dlhai- 
mer’s Car, wire wheels ; 2 
sparè wheels, 6 tyres; all in 
good condition.

The car was recently overhauled 
and painted. Has run less than 
10,000 miles.

Will be sold cheap. Phone 
216.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mayl6,6i,eod Royal Bank Bldg.

FORSALE.
Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo

comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO„
21 Water St. West.

duels,aod,6m
-----rs?*

Casino Theatre, May 22,

The Manhattan 
Musical Comedy Co.
Stage Director .. 
Musical Director

.. . .Mr. J. Paul Callan 
. .Mr. Charles Burton

With the following New York Musical Comedy Ar
tistes : Miss Ruth Oswald, Soprano ; Mr. James Liddy, 
Tenor ; Mr. Harry White and Mr. Tom Wall, Baritones ; 
Miss Margaret Terry, Soubrette ;Miss Clara Thropp,Miss 
Reida Rennie, Comediennes ; Mr. Billy Clifton, Mr. 
Teddy Wilde, Comedians ; assisted by ten other mem
bers, including a dancing sextette. mayi3,tf

Schooners “Buelah Mae” 
and 66 Effie May Petite,”

Now Landing
SCREENED

North Sydney Goal
M. MOREY & CO., Limited.

inayl6,6i

ST, MICHAEL’S

may 15,11 Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
That Superior Dwelling 

House,
No. 108, COBNEB GOWER AND 

FLATIN STREETS.

Wednesday Next,
17th HAT, AT NOON. 

Dwelling House contains 10 rooms, 
also bathroom, fitted with all mod
ern improvements, also telephone, 
steam heated. Can be inspected from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. from this date. 
Further particulars from •

R. K. HOLDEN,
mayl6,Si

Schr. J. S. Fry, 20 tons,
in good condition.

Schr. Experiment,
32 tons.

3 Cod Traps.

BISHOP, SONS & CO.,
Limited. • x

mayl2,tf

FORSALE.
The Land and Dwelling House, 

“Summer Lea”, belonging to the Es
tate of the late John Syme, situate 
on the Waterford Bridge Road, about 
ten .minutes' walk from street car 
terminus. Dwelling house in first 
class condition; has all modern im
provements. Immediate possession.

For particulars apply to
WOOD & KELLY, 

Temple Building,
maylO.tf Duckworth Street.

LESTER’S FIELD, CORNWALL AVENUE. 
KEEP THIS DATE OPEN.

maylB.li

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE !
Parties for whom this Department placed 

orders for Nitrate of Soda will please take de
livery of same immediately.

ALBERT J. BAYLY, 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,
St. John’s, N.F., 13th May, 1922. mayi5.it

Memorial Service
GOWER STREET HETHODI8T 

CHURCH,
11 «-m- Sunday, Hay 21st, 1922.

At Gower St. Church on Sun
day morning. May 21st, His 
Excellency the Governor will 
unveil a Memorial Tablet for 
the Men of the Congregation 
who fell In the Great War.

The Officials of the Church 
have reserved seats for all the 
Immediate relatives of the Men 
whose names axe recorded on 
the Tablet, viz.:

Grand Parents; Parents, Bro
thers, Slaters, Wife, Brothers- 
ln-Law, Sisters-in-Law.

x ALSO,
For all Men whose names ap

pear on the Honour Roll of the 
Church.

Any persons as above men
tioned who have not already 
received notice and desire to 
have seats reserved for them, 
wilt-'please communicate with 
the undersigned by letter.

ALBERT SOPER, 
See’y. Committee.

NOTE:
Relatives and persons having 

rtcelved official invitations, will 
please enter the Church by the 
east door on Queen’s Road.

Pew Holders and seat holders 
of Gower St. Church will be ad
mitted from "the west door on 
Gower Street, at 1059 to 10.45.

The General Public will be 
admitted at the main entrance 
Queen’s Road at 16.45.

Service will commence at 11 
sharp.

Address will .be delivered by 
the Hon. J. A. Robinson. LL.B.

The Methodist Guards Old 
Comrades’ Association will at
tend. mayl5,3i,eod

NOTICE.
i The T. A. Billiard Dinner is 
( postponed until Tuesday week, 
j 23rd, and there willybe a meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary held to
morrow (Tuesday) night to 
make final arrangements for 
Billiard Dinner. mayi6,ii(news)

’Tïs Not the Case.
Tls not the case that you can do 

your writing as easily with any pen 
as with your Waterman. WATERMAN 
HEADQUARTERS, City Club Corner.

COAL!
Now landing ex schr. A. H. 

Whitman, a cargo

Dominion Screened 
Coal.

S. A. DARBY,
mayi5,3i Bishop & Sons Cove,

VOICE AND PIANO—Cor
rect voice placing and Piano techni
que: for terms apply in person or by 
letter to HILDA KRENTZLIN, 13 
New Gower Street., Inverness. Hotel, 

may 15,31

NOTICE—I am prepared to
look after plots id General Protestant 
Cemetery; apply to C. STANLEY. c[o 
P. O. Box 792, mayl3,3i

TO LET—A House on cor
ner of Springdale Street and New 
Gower Street, No. 202, with all modern 
conveniences and newly done up. For 
all particulars apply J. BCRNSTEIN, 
P. O. Box 92. mayl3,2i

PULLAR’S 
DYE WORKS.

Packages now received, for 
shipment per S. S. Digby, on or 
about the 19th inst., for Liver
pool.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
\ 198 ‘ Water Street,

Telephone 1434. Agent.
mayl5,2i ■ : •

FORSALE. 
Chevrolet Motor Car

Body, and tires in splendid 
condition; engine has efficient 
as when new. May be seen and 
tested by applying to me.

Price .. .. .. .. ..$70fc00
FRANK BENNETT, 

mayl2,6i Monkstown Road.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 
' Lynx Skins.

Highest Market Prices. 
Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North Ame 
Scrap and Me

’Phone 367. Office: Clift's Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

j may!5,eod,tf

TO LET — Office in first
building east of Harvey’s Bakery ; im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD. i feb20.m,tf

FOR SALE—A Quantity of
Household Furniture, consisting of the 
following; 1 Bureau. 1 Sideboard, Bed
stead. Spring and Mattress, 1 Rocker, 
CouCh, Oil Stove, 1-burner; also two 
pieces of Canvas, Kitchen Table; ap
ply 14 Dunford Street.___ mayl3,3i

FOR SALE—One Motor
Boat fitted with a 4 H.P. Acadia En
gine, both in first class condition; 
apply JOHN SEYMOUR, Quid! VidL 

, may 15,17 ,

TO LET—First Class Offi
ces, well lighted and supplied with 
heat; apply 259 Duckworth Street. 

mayS.tf

$2,000.00 Buys this Country
Residence, beautifully situated about 
2% miles from the city; 6 room Bun
galow, Garage and 10 Acres Land, has 
good spring well and on# acre under 
cultivation; apply W E. PERCIVAL, 
12 Freshwater Road, or c|o G. Know- 
ling, .Ltd. > mayl3.3i

Battery

|R SALE — Symphonoia
phwe- with 71 RecordsJn goqd. : 
app^to JFRBD MURÏUN8, ^

FOR SALE—I have a piece
of land, 2 acres, commanding a splen
did view, only 46 minutes Walk from 
the city; 240 ft. frontage, 1000 ft. 
rearage; a snap for $300; apply W. E. 
PERCIVAL, c|ô Ged. Knowling, Ltd. 

mayl5,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
at Torbay, House, Barn and Land, 
situated on Dums Ridge. House con
tains 5 rooms finished; land 14 acres 
cleared;, for further particulars ap
ply to WILLIAM LIDDY, Drug Store, 
Torbay. mayl5,6i

oc-

PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to Hie Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
Letters Patent for "New and Useful 
Improvements In or relating to 
Vacuum Tube Devices” to be granted 
to the Western Electric Company 
Inc. of New York In the United States 
of America, assignees of E. R. Stoekle 
the inventor thereof.

St. John’s, May 12th, 1922.
GIBBS A BARRON, 

mayl5,4iim Solicitors for Applicant.

NOTIOt
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

Tenders will be received up to Hay 
18th for the purchase of that piece of 
Freehold Property with the five dou
ble tenement houses situated thereon 
Noe. 38,’40, 42. 44, 46 Quldl Vidi Road, 
by which road it measures 89 feet 
north, 82 feet north east, ninety-nine 
feet on the south, one hundred and 
forty-six feet five Inches. The high 
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

MRS. EMMA PEACH,

FOR SALE—House, No. 174
LeMarehant Road, in splendid condi
tion ; modern and up-to-date; imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

maylS, tt
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Victoria Waggon, rubber tyred, in 
good condition ; for further particu
lars apply at this office. maylLtf

Altogether Changed.
Your distress and sorrow after your 

fire are altogether changed by mv 
payment of your money loss. PERCIB 
JOHNSON, The Insurance Man.

LOST—One Gent’s Gold
Watch on Friday night from Prescott 
street to Signal Hill, by way of Wa
ter Street, via King’s Beach and/ 
Duckworth Street: finder please re
turn to 32 Signal Hill and receive re- 
ward. mayl5.ll

LOST—A Pair of Rimless
Glasses, between Palk’s Hill and Fur- ' 
ness Withy Co’s, office; finder please 
return to Furness Withy Co.’s Office. 

maylS.li

LOST—A Gold Locket, en-
graved C.I.B„ and containing a gold 
sovereign; finder handsomely re
warded on returning same to W. H. 
JACKMAN, Water Street. maylO.tf

NOTICE—Lawns and Gar
dens done by contract; apply by let
ter to Box 114 c|o this office. 

may!2,3i

TO RENT—A Farm under
good cultivation, situated on the Por
tugal Cove Road (about a mile from 
the city) ; apply at 14 Balsam Street, 

may 11,13,15

WANTED—For an elderly
lady. Board and Lodging; private fam
ily preferred (Protestant) ; for terms, 
etc., apply P. O. BOX 187, City. 

mayl3,2t

WANTED — House to rent
for a term of three years, well situa
ted, with all modern conveniences,; 
and not less than 8 rooms; possession 
imelndiately; apply to MR. DOMIN
GUEZ, Spanish Merchant, F.P.U.; 
Wharf, or P.O. Box 1045, City. |
-iaa^Hi(6$ > ' ■

WANTED—To Rent by
good tenant, house, flat or bungalow, 
containing at least six rooms, and; 

: wltiS all "modern conveniences ; apply I 
\W„ PrG. Bex 417, my.' - -

mayl0,5i,w,f,m,w,f
J?* "trv.

WANTED TO RENT —
Small House or First Flat; small fam-1 
dly;: apply by letter to BOX 2, care! 
this .office. may 13,31 !

WANTED—To Lease fori
summer months small. house of four
or five rooms, two to four miles out-; 
side city; also garage or small pièce, 
of land suitable to build, within boun- i 
dary of Military Road, Theatre Hill j 
and' Water Street; would consider 
buying; state terms and location. ! 
Address P.O. Box 1412. mayll,6i j

Help Wanted !
• ——————'

FOR SALE—Fast Motor
Boaf^ twin cylinder Acadia Engine, 
with sails complete; steams 10 knots, 
with accommodation for 12 passen
gers; any reasonable offer taken 
apply WINDSOR RIGGING WORKS. 
26 Water St. West. maylO.eod.tf

FOR SALE—$450.00 buys a
5-Passenger Ford Car In first class 
running order. This is no trap, hut a 
real good looking car. See it. Apply 
12 Freshwater Road. "maylS,3i

FOR SALE—5-Room Butt
gaüow, stable and land; 100 feet 
frontage, on Oxen Pond Road, off 
Freshwater Road; apply to C. O’
KEEFE. 90 Queen’s Road;,or in writ
ing to P.O. Box 152. may5,71,eod
FOR SALE—A Bargain^"if
applied for at opce.Honse on William 
Street. Terms made very easy; apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent. ' \ mayS.tf

P.0. 1 King’s Bridge.
HIRE

onr eus-

FOR SALE—House situa
ted on Quid! Vidi Road, fitted with all 
modern conveniences, with large gar
den aid barn in rear, suitable for 
stable or garage; possession imme
diately; apply 11 Cavell Ave.. opp. 
Fevey Hospital. mayll,4i
FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
51 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
In A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, gas 
stove; easy terms if necessary to re
liable person; good location ; apply 

"iLEMAN.

WANTED —A Girl for
Housework; apply 5 Gilbert Street, 

may 16.11

WANTED — Two Messen
ger Beys; apply QUALITY BAKERY;, 
89 Military Road. mayl5,ll

WANTED — Immediately,
a good office • girl ; apply NORTH ' 
AMERICAN SCRAP AND METAL 
CO. ___________ ' maylS.tf ’

WANTED—An Experien
ced Girl for Dry Goods; apply JOHN 
BA8HA, 30 New Gower Street.
, mgy 15,11 . , - ,

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl;, aphly MISS MALONE, 187 
New Gower Street. m&yl651

WANTED—A Girl; wash
ing out; references required ; apply 
MRS. J. POWER, 21 Freshwater Road, 

may 13,31 i

WANTED—Painters; First
Class men only; apply L. STONE. 
Long’s Hill. mayS.tf

WANTED—A Teacher for!
Petites Methodist School; knowledge | 
of music preferred ; AA. or 1st Grade : , 
salary from Board $350.00; apply to | 
CHAIRMAN of Meth. Board of Edu 
cation. Petites. mayl3,3i

WANTED—A Teacher for
Burgeo Methodist School; female pre
ferred ; A A. or 1st Grade; salary 
from Board $376.00; apply to ERNEST 
HOWSB, Chairman Methodist Board 
of Education. mayl35i

R. J. CGI mayll.61
FOR SALE—House No. 157
Pleasant Street, with all modern con
veniences; also entrance to rear of 
house; apply to 167 Pleasant Street. 

051 '

WANTED —A
Housekeeper to proceed 
Nova Scotia; widow or 
person preferred; apply 
er Street.

WANTED - First
for Glovertown

tiesties September 
yA^Yg.



Sir Basil was busied with the coming , 
election, his marriage, and his estate. | 
Leah wae also engrossed in prépara- j 
tlons; while the general rejoiced to | 
see his niece so active and happy. | 

A sudden interruption came to tnia | 
state of things. I

One morning the general came down | 
toll of bright plans and anticipations. | 
His favorite beverage was a cup of i 
coffee, made from the fragrant freshly- 
ground berries; Leah, on the contrary, 
preferred drinking orange pekoe .from 
a cup of priceless Sevres. Sir Arthur 
discussed hie breakfast, talked about 
the party of visitors whom he would 
like to gather under his roof for 
Christmas, about Sir Basil, and how 
much -better he had seemed to be .on 
the previous evening, and finally 
walked, to a table in another part of 
the room, on. which the post-bag was 
lying.

It was one of the rules of the 
household -at Brentwood that the let
ters should never be openèd until 

general's idea 
contained bad-

BATH
SALTS Friend

—— t I The most trust-
rv /cpA dSBhXéjây worthy of all beauty

specialists. They are 
a tonic, a fragrant
aid to '*?. 7hole-

dsgÿ yEggy some physical per-
I fection to which all

clever women as- 
jf^BT_______ ______ pire.
Agent; T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.

RUBBER BOOTS
have seven special features 
in their construction which 
make them far superior to 
any other make of Rubber 
Boots on the market.

RUBBER BOOTS 
are sold by all Reliable 
Dealers from coast to 
coast

LOOK FOR THE 
LABEL.

"My dearest Leah, I hope there is no 
( question of it. What makes you think 
J and speak of death, when I have come 
purpdtely to tell you about our homer' 

! “It ie your fault,” she replied, half 
laughingly. “You would recite those 
lines, and you wondered which would 
die first"

“Will, if I am to blame, I will soon 
make amends by changing the con
versation.”

She was looking at him with grave 
sweet eyee.

“Basil,”, she said, "you tell me that 
in your fancy you saw me moving 
about the rooms at Glen, and taking 
my place W them. One strange thing 
with me is that I can never do that—I 
can never Imagine myself at Glen. I 
never go beyond my wedding-day; the 
life that lies .beyond it is all dark and 
blank. I think of you, and of being 
with you ; but I see no further. I never 
behold a future in which we are both 
here at Brentwood or at Glen. Do you 
not think it stranger*

“You are fanciful, Leah," he replied. 
Yet her words touched him.

“Is that it? I have often wondered 
in my own mind how it was. You are 
sure it Is tancy, Basil—not presenti
ment r’ ,

He laughed at the Idea that pos
sessed her.

“I do not believe In presentiments, 
Leah,” he said; "fancy and presenti
ment are to my mind the same thing."

"I do not think so,” she replied. 
“I have heard of so many forebodings 
that have been realized."

“Has one of your own ever been 
realized?” he asked.

And she was compelled to answer 
“No.”

"Before I met you, Basil," she said, 
“I did dream at times of the future; 
now I have a weird sensation that the 
end of everything comes with the 
evening of the day, and tile morning 
begins a new life.”

“I was much amused, remarked Sir 
Basil, “at hearing that Lady Drum
mond had cured her youngest daugh
ter of a terrible love-fever by the sim
ple expedient of giving her a very 
difficult piece of needlework to do. I 
must follow her example in this re
spect, Leah. I must give you some 
problems in Euclid to solve; soma 
chapters of history to study—some
thing to clear these cobwebs from your 
brain.”

“There is one thing that I would 
much rather you gave me," she said, 
shyly.

“What is it, Leah?” she asked.
There wae no answer.
"Leah what is it?" he repeated.
And she .looked up at him with a 

beautiful flush on her face.
"I honestly believe you mean this," 

he replied, bending over her, and kiss
ing her lips. “Did you mean that, 
dear?”

“It 1s better than history or Euclid,” 
she replied, laughingly.

And when the hright-hued birds and 
the fragrant btoaaoms were - witnesses 
of a pretty little scene in which sweet 
sunny laughter and tenderly-whisper
ed words were Intermingled.

It wae one of the happiest hours In 
Leah's life. Her proud beauty, her pic
turesque surroundings, the love-light 
in her dark eyes, the subtle fragrance, 
the devotion to himself with which 
each word of her» was instinct, all 
charmed Sir, Basil for a few passing 
minutes. The phantom of hie lore 
with the pale face and the golden hair 
wae forgotten; he was carried away

The Broken 1st—Excel Boots
Are made alHn one piece,

2nd—Excel Bootsafter breakfast, the 
being that, if they 
news; it was better to delay it, it 
good, it would be the better tor keep
ing. He took the bag in his hands, all 
unconscious that It held for him and 
for'others a certain doom.

“We have numerous correspondents 
this morning," he said, turning out the 
contents. —

Some of the letters contained in
vitations and news from friends; 
others were circulars and charitable 
appeals. At last the general came to 
one envelope that seemed to puzzle 
him. He looked at the post-mark, and 
saw the word "Southwood." Who could 
have written to him from South wood? 
That was the little town on the slope 
of the great green hill, near-Dene Ab
bey. He had driven through it once 
or twice; but he was not aware that 
he- knew any one living there.
. “Leah," he cried, "here is a strange 
thing—a letter from South wood? That 
is the place by the sea, is It not?"

“Yeg,” she replied; ^"but I have 
never been there. I did hot know that 
yen had any correspondents in that 
part of the country, uncle."

"Nor did V he said. “This letter is 
written by a lady, I am sure. It is an 
easy, elegant, flowing hand."

“The quickest way to see from whom ( 
it came is to open it and look at the 
signature,” laughed- Leah.- '"You do 
not seem to have thought of that, un- ' 
de." -

He Joined in her laughter, then 
opened the envelope, drew out the let
ter, and read it. As he did so, all the 
color died from his face, and the smile 
from his lips. He perused it slowly 
and carefully, then looked at Leah. 
Alarmed by the expression or his eyes, 
she rose from her seat by the fire and 
went over to him.

"This concerns you, Leah," he said. 
“It is written by your, sister Hettie."

“By Hettie!” she cried. “Oh, uncle, 
what is it? May I read it?”

But, when she held the letter in her 
hands, her agitation was so great that 
she could not see the words.

"Tell me what It Is about!” she 
cried. In distress. "I cannot read—I 
cannot see! What is It about, uncle?”

The general looked at her with 
pitying eyes.

(To be continued.)

Have heavy double sole- 
runs all the way undeç heel.CHAPTER XXXVII.

"Leah,” he said suddenly, "have you 
seen a beautiful little poem called ’An 
Untimely Thought?’ It Is supposed to 
lie written by a husband waiting at the 
foot of the stairs while his wife pots 
the last finishing ntroke to her toilet. 
He wonders when and where he shall 
die. •
«V-I wonder what day of the week?

I wonder what month of the year? 
Will It be midnight or morning?

3rd—Excel Boots
Have reinforced 7-ply tops 
to1 prevent crabkmg am 
wrinkling.

Stocked in
RUBBER

, BOOTS 
for Men and Boys,

4th—Excel Boots
Have 8-ply heavy tire tread 
sole.

STORM KING RUBBER 
BOOTS

for Men and Boys.1

5th—Excel Boots
Have 5-ply uppers to prevent 
chafing.

6th—kxcel Boots
Are vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
withstand hard wear. U ie-

supply them, drop a card 
to PARKER & MONROE 
LÎD., Sole Distributors.

7 th—Excel BootsThe little' wife laughs and makes 
cheer ;

But . . .1 wonder what day of the
I wonder what month of the year?’ ” 

• Leah listened attentively.
“It is very sad and very sweet, Bast'. 

Ah, it ie a terrible thing—death! To 
think that nothing in the world can 
save one from it, neither wealth, nor 
love, nor-----”

“Are you afraid of death?” he inter
rupted.

"Yes, I am—perhaps more than 
moet people. When I was a little child, 
I was taken to Westminister Abbey, 
and was left alone amid the monu
ments until my friend came back for 

.«ne. One struck me so much, Basil. I 
forget the name of the person» In 
memory of whom It haa been erected. 
I remember only the subject—a young 

' and beautiful wife clasped in her hus
band’s arms, and Death, in terrible 
guise, trying to snatch her from him 

-and drag her into his hideous den. I 
i-was greatly impressed with it Child 
ibs I was, I thought how horrible, how 
ietrong death must be, when even the 
rlosre of her husband could not keep a 
.“wife safe to his arms. I think that was 
'the first time I ever felt afraid of 
-death. Oh, Basil, now that I am so 
happy, I do not want to die!”

Are-made of pure live rub
ber, soft and pliable,

onroe ,9 Shoe Men

Distributors For Newfoundland
mayl0,12i,eod

Even-Handed Justice, ter than a long drawn out eulogy 
overHhe dead/

Some men remain bachelors be
cause they are unable to choose be
tween beauty and Intellect'.

Lucky is the man who receives a 
kick from the left hind foot of a rab
bit instead of from either hind foot 
of a mule.

Why does the average man always 
get Sees credit than he thinks he is 
entitled to, and more than he deser
ves?—Chicago News.

(From London Tit-Bite.)
A brawny blacksmith was appointed 

The' first 'caseJustice of the Peace, 
he beard was'one arising out of, the 
death of a cow under the wheels of 
a goods train. Plaintiff’s counsel
enumerated the many virtues of the 
cow; he described her gentlenesz; he 
told of the great bereavement to her 
immediate family, consisting of a 
young calf, and dwelt upon the heart- 
lessnesa of a system which by its 
brutal carelessness had made stew- 
meat of the parent and an orphan of 
the offspring.

As he sat down, the new Justice

Church Fellowship,
(From1 the Chicago News)

Bishop Talbot tells of an adventure 
Bishop Kemper had in the early days 
of Kansas. Di\ Kemper was travel
ling in a stage coach which was held 
up one night.

The bishop -remonstrated with the 
road agent saying, "Barely you would 
not rob a poor bishop engaged in the 
discharge of his sacred duties?”

“You’re

Deep flouucings of lace fall down 
the back of long, close-fitting sleeves 
of lace. tion;—"I’ve heard enough! Plain

tiff wins.” And he then proceeded to 
enter judgment for the full amount 
of damages.

But the lawyer for the other side 
protested. He was silver-tongued, 
with automatic tear valves and a 
friction-proof Jaw. Among other mat
ters pertinent to the Issue, he intro
duced the Union Jack, Magna Charts, 
and “Little Grey Home to the West.” 
concluding the whole by bursting in
to a violent fit of weeping.

As he sank into hie Seat the Jus
tice wiped his streaming eyes, and in 
a voice quivering with sobs, exclaim
ed: "Well, that beats all! Defence 
wins.”

a bishop, eh What

Corns?
Pain’s Enemy

SLOAN’S Uniment ie pro
claimed the world ever as 

being Pain’» greatest enemy.
Multitude* of people use and

•just say

Blue-jay tsmBBSHsmm
Rheumatic aches and pains
instantly obey its to your druggistand diiaoDear, , Serve salmon with rucumW 

The eeJcwnt .may- be used to <* 
tes, as it has little bone.

A weff-balanced breakfast » 
ofrifcamed rigfcjpced tomato» 
anffSSggs and WB muffins, 
.'-d&tento hisqdt, is :de»dO» 
steamed rlge to thicken It, F" 
gl)<t pie pimentos through a

o garnish » 
. , hpllo**
and «H *2,

church?" said the man behind the 
1 gun.

"The Episcopal Church.”
“You don’t Bay so. Why, that’s the 

church I belong to. Go ahead, driver. 
Good night, bishop.”

Black Canton crepe is a favourite 
material for attention frocks. Many 
of them are trimmed in panel effect 
with black jet beads. I

Petal trimming is in decided favor.

Every time a wise, man fails itto theIt penetrates Stop# Pain JnsUmtfy«ore «pet. No teaches him
BEAUTY of the skinIt do** it» work No man is ruling lamb fora corn is who is unable to rule himself.Give it a mint and ter and

The woman whoThen theOne bottle will
on account of a man a mold with lady lingers

fools were to and fruit.
they might acquire
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France Rei

Prince Plays Polo and Receives Inji 
Irish People Resigned to Inevitable.There’s no time like Spring for taking 

Snapshots, no time when the sun shines 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are you
ready for it? /

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
bo fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as the KODAK STORE.

All you want in one store at one counter.

on June 16, to meet Russian. DRIFTING APART.
GENOA, May 14

Ae a reeult of the meeting of the- 
Economic Conference's sub-commis- 
alon on Russian affairs to-day the 
situation became-eo critical that It 
seemed doubtful whether the British 
and French positions could be recon
ciled.

CASHmixed Commission to
deavor situation.

May 14.
The Prince of who arrived

here Saturday, suffered a slight Injury
In à polo game, being struck a glanc
ing blow, over the right eye, making a

Inch and a halt long and reçut anFRANCE VIRTUALLY WITHDRAWS.
PARIS, May 14.

The French delegation wlU remain 
at Genoa to take part In deliberations 
on other questions properly before 
the Conference, although it will have 
nothing to do with the Russians, it Was 
said at the Foreign Office this morn
ing. As far as the Russian problem is 
concerned the Conference is consider
ed by the French Government at an 
end.

quiring two stitches.

IRISH FEÂCE SITUATION.
DUBLIN, May 14.

The Irish Peace Committee met 
again Saturday In the Mansion House. 
Some optimism was noticeable, but no 
grounds tor it are apparent. The of
ficial organ of the Free State party 
said yesterday that the " Government 
has everywhere been flouted and In
terfered with and le unable to keep 
peace and order. The land-question, It 
says is again raising Its head and 
property has almost ceased to be re
spected, while a hopeless spirit is set
tling down on the people. One rumor 
say^ the reeult of the Conference may 
be a Coalition and agreed election.

TOOTOÏN
The Kodak Store, 309 Watfl» Street 

’PHONE 131.

our entire stock of Famous English Footwear for Ladies and 
This is strictly a cash transaction, and no approbation is allowed.THE POSSIBILITIES OF GENOA.

GENOA, May 14.
The sub-commission on Russian af

fairs of the Genoa Conference met 
"this morning to consider the Soviet 
reply to the Allied memorandum, out
lining the conditions on which the 
Powers would undertake the recon
struction of Russia. While the Rus
sian note has virtually dlerupted the 
programme of the Conference and It 
appears that a general agreement 
with the Russians at the present 
meeting is improbable, a Commission 
may be formed to Investigate such 
questions sus credits, debts and the

SIDE TALKS
F. SMALLWOO Home olBy Roth

FOR AIR SERVICE.
WASHINGTON, May 14. 

Congress has voted $1,800,060 for air 
mail service between New York and 
San Francisco beginning July 1st.

‘WHEN-WE-BUILD” BOOK.
3 friends of lng It possible by the use of hangers
who were to hang up twice as much as could
to build a «° on the hookB" 
have not They Know the Market,
the co- Furthermore the book Is full of 

tive bank clippings of all sorts of advertise- 
ntwhlch ments of things that are to go into 
started the the house. Heating has a section all
More they lts own with the advertisement» and si*, with the hope that something gen-
married to booklets (for which they hav< sent) ulnely constructive can be accomplish-

nge aeopunt „f various kinds of heating. Plumb-, «I- One at least of the beneficial re- 
y Ms* Free- lng hag another section, woodwork; suits of the Washington Conference

218 and 220 Water Street

FLOODS IN MANITOBA.
WINNIPEG, May 14.

! In spite of days and nights of toil, 
! disaster overtook the colony of Hut- 

teritee, fifteen miles west of here, when 
the temporary dykes constructed by 
them went down before the floods 
from the Assiniboine River, allowing 
the waters to ihvade 1,000 acres of 

1 wheat sown land. The flood situation 
1 along the south side of the River is 
serious.

food shortage In Russia will continue 
for several years, he says.

CHANG REVOLTS.
TIENTSIN, May 13.

An Independent Government has 
been set up by General Chang Tso 

I Lin, defeated Governor of Mukden, 
i The Declaration of Independence says 
I that having been divested by the Pre
sident of authority in Manchuria, 
Mongolia and JepoL he henceforth re
pudiates all instructions from the 
President, and all treaties negotiated 
by him. The Declaration sets forth 
that Chang intends to make favorable 
treaties which powers in the name 
of the regions enumerated and will 
assume responsibility for the protec
tion of foreign lives and property 
there.

We have a small lot on 
hand of very choice quality- 
most suitable for the better 
grocery trade--which we 
offer at a very LOW PRICE.

Ilii savings account Is kept in a 
I scrap book and It is a savings 
sunt of ideas of every kind In re- 
1 to houses and gardens, 
i Strings Account of Ideas, 
kyfltarted this scrap hook at the 
|s time when they started the co- 
ntive account, and they call It 
sThen We Build Book.” 
lis Is the sort of thing that it 
bins. Plans and pictures of 
6 houses, such ae are published 
l time to time in Sunday supplé
és and magazines. Idea» for 
may and comfort clipped fropi 
Bar sources. Ideas for gardens 
I for landscaping small places.

A Laundry Chute.
^tes on alf sorts of conveniences 
| attractive features which ttfey 
I admired in the houses of friends, 
rhatance, a laundry chute leading 
I the bathroom into a closet off 
ttitchen. A little door opening 
s behind the fireplace on to the 
hr stairs, and thus avoiding the 
< to carry the wood through the 
** and hallway and across the 
N room. A trapdoor In the fire
nt to let the ashes down through 
1 an ash barrel placed under- 
B for them. No thresholds on the 
■•taira floors so that dirt can he 
W Into the kitchen, and a little 
F door there with an ash barrel 

•t- A chest of drawers built 
[■tost the eaves and with the 
■ drawers extending into the 
k t*1116 utilizing what would 
Filly be waste space. A bar In

HARVARD WINS.
CAMBRIDGE, May 14. 

Harvard defeated Yale in the annual 
track and, field meet yesterday.
- ymr, f 1 1 '* ■ ' " !h ~r * "f$ ’

CANADA’S TRADE FIGURES.
OTTAWA, May 14.

" Canadian exports during April were 
$31337,000, ae compared with $43,286,- 
boo for April, 1821,. while Importe were 
$47 881,000, as compared with $66,330,- 
000.

Phone 1260

HARVEY & CORUSSIAN LAND FOLICY.
MOSCOW, May 13. 

Soviet Government’s new land pol
icy, reiterating the principle of state 
ownership of all land, but providing

PROTECTORATE FOR ALBANIA.
GENEVA, May 14.

A League of Nations Protectorate 
for Albania was virtually decided upon 
by the Council of the League yester
day after Italy’s objection had been 
overcome.

Enough Said.

life tenure for peasants working it, | Just ,ae he was about to take It off, 
was presented to the All-Russian Cen- : “Hold hard," exclaimed Mr. Lloyd 
tral Committee last night, as the first George, “let’s get a safe eeat first!” 
of a number of Important measures 
expected to be adopted putting legally 
Into effect the new economic program- j 
me. The measure provides that none 
may buy or sell land, but it may re- 
main Indefinitely In the possession of 
those cultivating. They may he de
prived of the property, however, It 
they leave It voluntarily, and fall to 
cultivate tor three years, If they emi
grate, or It the plots are wanted for 
State" purposes.

She could 
eat anything
—Without indigestion 

or sleeplessness
res ■ time she bed been troubled

SULPHATE OFTHREE WOUNDED IN BELFAST.
BELFAST, May 14.

There was fierce firing In which, the 
military participated In Townsend St. 
District this afternoon. Two women 
and one man were wounded and sent 
to hospitals. People In other parts of 
the city appeared to pay no attention 
jo the firing. Four special constables 
were wounded when a patrol was am
bushed near Largsn, Armagh.

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE.
GENOA, May 14.

The Economic Conference will he 
re-convened at the Hague on June 16th 
to discuss questions, If the plan agreed 
to this effect at a private conference 
of Inviting powers is accepted by the 
sub-commission on Russian affairs. 
The adjournment Is prompted by the 
desire of the European powers to in
duce the United States to participate 
and apparently Is the means of dis
solving the Genoa Conference without 
admitting that the difficult!ee between 
France and Britgin regarding treat
ment of Russian problems cannot be 
reconciled to Genoa. It was agreed 
that no separate agreements should 
be concluded with Russia, pending the 
work of the Commission which must 
report within three months. The pro- 

. posai for a ■ non-aggression truce on 
reciprocal basis during the labors of 
the Commission was also adopted.

Will meet at the hague.
GENOA, May 14.

Subject to approval the sub-com
mission on Russian affairs decided to
day that the. Genoa Economic Confer
ence should re-assemble at the Hague

AMMONIA
wee meet painful after eet- To secure large crops. 

The Best Fertilizer 
extant for

HAY FIELD or GARDEN.
Sold by

RETAIL AT CALVER’S 
Duckworth Street.

lng potato* or other starchy foods.
of which she was very fond.

JUST ARRIVEDThen die started taking two cak*
The One Thingof FMsCbmann’s Yeast every night

between her evening meal and bed-EUROPEAN FAMINE FORESHAD
OWED.

GENEVA, May 13.
A proposal for the appointment of 

a Commission to Investigate the ul
timate effect of the Russian famine 
on Western Europe came up for con
sideration before the Council of the 
League of Nations here Unlay. The 
formation of such a Commission has 
been recommended by Dr. F. Nansen, 
High Commissioner of the Interaa- 
tional Commission for Russian Re
lief, who declares Western Europe 
will have a famine the first year there 
Is failure of United States and Can
adian crops, unless drastic steps be 
taken to halt the era of non-produc
tion to Russia. Indications are that

time. She poured about « half cup Necessary.of boiling hot water over the yeastEat MRS. STEWARTS Pome 2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE 
LESS COD LIVER OIL.

•eeakea, stirred them thoroughly.instead of hooks, thus mak- Blade Bread.—apr4,0mo iter and drank.added a little cold
She found she could eat anything George was told recently to the mem- Ugea. gpr!ng to,,,,. and blood pro. 

hers of the Royal Photographic Society dncer The ldeal tonlc a(ter La. 
by Mr. Walter Stoneman, who has Qrjppe £,or coughs, Colds and Run- 
photographed more celebrities, pro- down condltlon. For the backward oi 
bably, than any man living. sickly child, It brings health and

He was once summoned, during a atrengu, and increases the appetite, 
general election, to take the Premier’s Glves p, 
portrait in a garden. the beai

The ground was very uneven and 
the chair very rickety, and the sitter 
was some time getting into a com- gr”*k>, 
fortable position. __

“Now for the winning smile," said wholegJ 
Mr. Stoneman, before removing the 
caD mar28,tf

and sleep splendidly afterward.

DAKOTA BEDS ! finding that Flaischmann’e Yeast 
correcte stomach and Intestinal 
troubles. It promet* the flow of 
Hie end pancr*tic juice. Appetite 
Is always kept normal and you are 
protected against indigestion.
Add 2 to 3 cak* of Flelechtnann’e 
Yeast to your dally diet Yon win 
find that your whole digestive sys
tem is grwtly benefited. Be eur.it'» 
Fleiachmann'e Yeast—the familiar 

the yeDow

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.Ex S. S. “Mapledawn” :

«0 sacks DAKOTA REDS—A splendid dry table or
seed potato. ' ‘ r

IN STOCK:
PATTERSON’S CAMP COFFEE ESSENCE—Small

and large.
*SWANSDOWN” PREPARED FLOUR 
J2JT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR 
™TIRE WHOLE WHEAT FLC 
FOGG’S COOKED SÀ'NlTv 
KSELS SPROUTS, ETC.

SCARLET” COFFEE- 
PREPARED BUCKWHEAT.

FRESH EGGS Daily, 
i S88’ TONGUES—1 lb. cans 
UBBVS (2’a) STEWED KIDNEYS

package with 1 
lew a Standing II Chemists’ and 801116 dessert Sweeten with molasses 

its, Oatmeal pudding Is a simple, whole-
St John’s, Nfld. and add ralgns and cinnamon.

order with
yourgrocerfbrFleiachmann’sYeaat
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In thetemal advantage than to im
port. The money thus, is kept 
in the country and in constant 
circulation, whereas that paid 
for foreign produce leaves the 
country never to return, and 
thus becomes of no ultimate 
value to the people as pur
chasing medium. In this con
nection, therefore we would beg 
to suggest to the Minister di 
Agriculture that he devise some

President Announces That Wages 
Can Not Be Paid - Does Not 
Want Arbitration—Prime Minis
ter Will Deal With Situation 
To-Day.

The railway situation was brought and the Government, With the former 
to a crisis to-day when Presidwpt H.1 because It they decide to quit work 
D. Reid of the Reid Newfoundland, trains must stop running, and the de- 
Compeny, In a notice to railway em- cietan of the men depends to a great 
ployees. declared that there was no extent on such action as the Gevern- 
money to pay their wages. The "whole ment mhy take.

THE presidents NOTICE.with which it will be difficult to deal.
The future operation of the railway The full text of President Reid’s no-

ciaration of EL Curtis
for D. Cohen consente. -K la are noaccordingly and Mr. Harold Oxley is
appels ted interim trustee.

NAMES OF ORIGINAL FOUNDERS ; 
ALSO OF PRESIDENTS TO DATE.system of marketing in order 

that each producing district or 
section "may be easily assisted in 
the transportation necessary to 
make sale of their wares to non
producing districts or sections. 
Given this extra encourage
ment and facility, providing thaï 
all endeavour to “speed up,” anc 
we are of the opinion that in 
the more common order of xveg- 
etables Newfoundland will be
come more than self-supporting

caroe.-
CLÜB COLORS.Sixty-four years ago to-day, or to be [ 

more precise, on Mey 16, 1868, the St. j 
John’s Tote! Abstinence and Benefit-1 
Society was Instituted, Its original i 
founders being; Messrs. Wm. Mc- 
Qrath, Patrick Reardon, Philip Halley, 
John Donnelly, John Sheehan, Henry 
E. Hewitt, John Myrick, John Barry. 
The Presidents and their yearn of of
fice, brought down to date have been: 
Charles Klekham, 1888 to 1884; Wm. 
McGrath, 186b; John Darmody, 1866; 
Jam* Furlong, 1867 to 1873; Patrick 
Reardon, 1874 to 1879; Michael J. 0’~ 
Mara, 1880 to 1882; Joseph M. Lynch, 
1883. to 1886; Patriik J. O’Neil, 1887 to 
1874; Jem* J. Bates, 1896 to 1909

Evening Telegram
ProprietorW. J. HERDER, 

C- T. JAMBS. - May 15th, 1922.
i and Counters. The famous improved 
[cGi&on Pattern. f -

Editor Solid Leather, Box T<“TO ALL RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. 
i “We regret to inform you that the Government, having 

failed to pay us the instalments due under the operating con
tracts, we have no money on hand to pay your wages for April, 
due to-day. We are taking proceedings to recover the amount 
due us, and you can be assured that we will protect your inter
ests to the fullest possible extent, and that you will be paid: im
mediately suffiront money is received by us.

H. D. REID, President.”
To-day le the monthly pey day for hands with which this method of set- 

all railway employe*. j tling life railway difficulty would In-
___■___ __________ ! terfere. He Is hoping that the HmnbetRAIL WAT PRESIDENT INTER, j Development Proposition will be euc- 
lUgte. I cessfully promoted without Govern-

Mr. H. D. Reid told the Telegram ■ ment assistance, and he wishes to give 
this morning that the Railway Com- j all his attention to it. He declares that 
pany would do all In hla power to keep ■ the war Is the direct result of the 
the line operating. He said the matter j railway, sad he further stated that 
was In the hands of the men, who i the Reid Newfoundland Company waa 
might refuse to work until assured of : the only private railway company In 
their pay. The deadlock has been : the British Empire to Carry on during 
caused by the action of the Govern- j the war without Government asslst- 
ment in deducting an amount of sev- | knee. He emphasized the fact that he 
eral hundred thousands from the is anxious to keep the railway In op- 
guarantee of il,600,900 voted last year Oration, but said that the present 
to defray losses on railway operation, situation was Impossible.
Mr. Reid explained that In the Opérât- THE PREMIER SILENT
ing Contract, referred to in the notice * „ • -
quoted above, a certain amount was Nichard Squires told the Tele
set aside for conditional Improve- ®p*® to-day that he would deal with

Circulation Statement 
Total Sales for 1921 
Dally Average ..
Increase Over 1920

MEWS, Size» 5% to JO 
BOYS’, Sizes 1 to 5 .. !212,739 'in this fine of produce and may 

even become an exporting fac
tor.Monday, May 15, 1922.

Governor at Kirk,
Speed Up

Production,
MEMORIAL WINDOW TO RE UN- 

VEILED.
Hie excellency the Governor at

tended evening service at the Kirk 
yesterday. During the service, the 
pastor, Rev. R. J. Power, announced 
that the Memorial Window lately In
stalled in the church would be un
veiled by the Governor on Sunday, May 
28th. Sr. A. Lawrence rendered a solo 
during the service and Miss Marguer
ite Mitchell sang after ft had conclud
ed, while Mr. Mawer gave an organ 
recital.

Colors : Navy and Sky, Navy and White, Yellow and Blue, 
Sizes 91/2,10 and lOVz, 1.25 pair.Personal

MEN’S GOLF SHOES, Heavy Rubber Soles . . .. .. 10.50 a pair
GOLF SCORING BOOKS, with Rules, in Morocco case, 1.10 ea. 

Refills for same, 12c. each.

sons, who can plant a Darrel or 
potatoes this — the present 
spring. It would be well for all j 
those who can conform to the | 
stipulation of planting the j 
quantity named give heed to ! 
this invitation and get their j 
names and addresses to the Sec-1 
retary of Agriculture as speed-1 
ily as possible. This not only 
applies to the people of St. j 
John’s but to those of the out-] 
ports as well. Though a time 
limit is set for the receipt of 
applications, yet we do not think 
that any outport unemployed 
will be refused if their orders 
are not punctual to the hour 
specified. That a speeding up 
of production of the soil, par
ticularly in potatoes is eminent
ly desirable at the present peri
od! is a matter that has given 
the Agricultural Board much 
thought. They realize that un- , 
der present strained conditions , 
that a great deal of the hope i 
of the future depends upon the ■ 
greater development of the 
farm and garden. Potatoes, as '

Here and There,
B.LS.A.A.

Speedy Races, Basket Ball, 
Tug of War, Relay Races and 
other interesting and exciting 
events at CX.B. Sports Thurs
day night.—mayl5,li

THE WRONG NAME.—The woman 
.reported as having been arrested on 
Saturday tor. manslaughter Is named 
Bridget, nad not Margaret Daft, as 
was stated In the dally .press.

FUN! FUN! .FUN!.! !— 
Treat yourself to a good time by 
attending the CJL.B. Indoor 
Sports in the Armoury Thurs
day night next.—mayl5,li -- --------—

A LARGE TROUT,—A Lockleven 
trout, weighing 14 lbs., and caught by 
Mr. F. Woreley, yesterday, was put

FOOTBALL OFFICERS ELECTED.
A largely attended meeting of the 

B.I.S. Athletic Association wae held 
In the Club Rooms, SL Patrick’s Hall, 
on Sautrday night, when the election 
of offléers for the coming season took 
place, with the following result:

Manager—W. Burke.
Asst Manager—H. Phelan.
Secretary—F. Phelan.
League Delegate—J. P. Grotty.
The captain will he elected by the 

team when the season opens.
The B.I.S., winners of last year’s 

championship will make,a determined 
effort to retain poesessldn of the cup.

may 11,1345

mm:

Lowest
Revelations, CUTCH, OCHRE, OAKUM, SEINE CORKS,

CORKWOOD, NAILS, PAINTS, DORY OARS, ROPE, 
WIRE RIGGING* SOLE LEATHER, MOTOR CTO 

r NÉW MOLASSES in Puncheons, Tierces iSfl

‘«COTTON’S PATCH” 
Casino Theatre, 

TO-NIGHT.
AG the town to going.

maylS.ll
Outport Orders Receive our Prompt 

Attention.
7anted Divorce.

($ar Vocal domestic troubles Aired.
Domestic trouble» were aired With 

extreme freedom In an assault case 
In which a man brought actiqn against 

Returning

STORE DEPT.
X mayl6,2tSURPLUS STORES SOLD.—At the 

aactlen sale of «tores left over from 
the mails voyage of the 8.8. Seal, 
conducted'by Messrs. Dowden and Ed
wards to-day, Sugar fetched wholesale 
price» Hard Bread over |2 per halt 
peg. Hard- Wheat Flour $8.60, and 
Fork $25,60 per barrel.

HIS DIART.
May 13th,—I to the King’s Wharf, 

and so by motor boat to the Dock, 
with Mr. H. Angel. The boat a fine one 
and did have a .new kind of rudder, 
which Is, Indeed, an mprovement on 
the old type*. In the afterpoon, I did 
play at Rugby and did take much 
pleasure In ft, but the field wet and I 
very muddy. At night to the Club, and 
to play at Bridge, to my great con
tent. Dr. Carnell there, and did take 
me home In ht»' motor coach. ,

May 14th. (Lerd’s Day)—Lay long, 
being a bitter, wet day, and I In much 
pain from my exertions of yesterday. 
Up at noon, and to set about my work, 
which I finish. W th my wile to sup 
with friends, and,a m(ghty pleasant 
evening. So home and to bed.

i*ïrt*n±hie step-father-in-law. 
from abroad; plaintiff found wife In 
accused’s room with the door locked 
and as he could not_get in, he peeped 
through the keyhole. He made certain 
allegations against his wife and accus
ed. Later he said, accused assaulted 
him on Duckworth Street. Accused 
denied all the allegation» and said 
plaintiff had beaten hla wife. The 
wlfé wanted a divorce. The case was 
dismissed.

» KJCHflRP HUDraJV
THREE FL0WEE THE CATHEDRAL WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

are holding

A SALE OF PLAIN WORK
IN THE SYNOD HALL ON

WEDNESDAY, May 17th, at 7 p.m.
, At 8.15 there will be a Concert given by our best 
local talent. Some of the performers are: Mrs. Outer- 
bridge, Mrs. Brian Dunfieid, Mrs. W. C. Job, Mr. T.B 
O’Neil, Mr. Buggies and others. After the Concert s 
cup of tea will be served. - \

CANDY FOR SALE. ADMISSION 40c.
may! Ml

plies for local consumption. 
The humble potato is a popular 
article of food. It is found on 
the tables of rich and poor alike. 
We need not comment here on 
its nutritive value, for all are 
cognizant of its worth as an 
edible, and no real meal is com
plete without the potato appear
ing as a dish.

N. I. W. A. Notes.

From Cape Race.NEW SECRETARY AND TREASUR
ER ELECTED.

Spécial to Evening Telegram. \
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind north, fresh weather fine; one 
iceberg In eight about fire miles east, 
the motor bo* Fixe B. passed West at 
% and an unknown three masted 
schooner passed In.at 9.39 am.; Bar. 
29.66; Ther. 44.

The regular mon’ ily meeting of the 
N. L W. A. took place on Friday night i 
last. President Shaw occupied the 
chair. Quite a large amount of busi
ness waa transacted, and the different 
reports were very encouraging from 
a labour point of view. The value of 
this organisation is being realised by 
the workers, * its aim and objects 
are becoming known. The vacancies 
crested in the Association by the reals* 
nation of the treasurer and secretary 
were filled by the election of Mr. 
Ennis and Mr. A E. Earle to the re
spective offices.

Increased Shipping,
MUCH LABOR EMPLOYED.

Since Saturday last quite a lot of 
shipping has entered port with cargoes 
which ehould provide touch needed em
ployment for longshoremen. There 
are several large cargoes of salt, 4 or 
8 vessels with molasse# and coal in 
port, and several steamers are due 
during the we* with general cargoes.

Though the production in 
Newfoundland baa been some
what on the increase during the 
past decade, there yet seems to 
be room for additional sowing. 
If for no other reason then that 
the potato is the most easily' 
cultivated of any garden crop, an 
impetus should be given to a 
still further development in or
der that sufficient may be pro
duced locally to supply the re
quirements of the whole Colony. 
The Agriculture Department 
officials desire this, and they be
lieve that it is a first duty of 
all who can to speed up a bit. 
To this end they are devoting 
their time and knowledge and 
are as ready with information 
as they are to supply the neces
sary lots of seed applied for. 
Those who possess • land—in 
small or large plots—would do 
well to take advantage of the 
offers made, •< 
double 
of vei

Hudnut’s
Three Flowers 

Perfume.
. , K '. vü

Gives at different stages
the impression of three 
refreshing fragrant ffow-

Fkral TributesReturned Men
to the Departed.Seek Work

, Nothin* so nice M'Ftowsrs 1» time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreathe 
and tiroes* on abort notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en- 
deevour to meet the humblest pur*. 

-Say ft with Flowers.”
VALLET NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 914. St John’s.

FEW OF THEM EMPLOYED.
A delegation of soldiers and sailors, 

appointed at e meeting ot, the unem
ployed held in Bennermaw Park on 
Saturday evening, visited the Prime 
Minister to-day with a request that 
something be done to provide work for 
their number.

MARCH!Fishery Supplies.Fish Prices at Halifax.
Following are Halifax wholesale 

prices fish ex. vessel:—Large cod, 
qtl. $7.66. Small cod. qtl. $6.50. Had
dock, qtl. $6.00. Pollock, qtl. $6.00. Her
ring, large, $5.25. Herring, medium, 
$4.40. Mackerel No. 3’s, brl. $12.00. 
Cod oil, per gallon, 30 cts.

DUTY MAY BE REMITTED.
It Is elated on good authority that 

the Government, which has the matter 
of guaranteeing fishery supplies for 
the spring under consideration, has 
decided not to adopt the poHcy of last 
year but will arrange a forth of duty 
rebate cm outfitting for the fishery. At 
present very little credit supplies are 
being Issued, and there will not likely 
be any -appreciable movement until 
the Government makes a definite pro-

The Prime Minister 
promised to give the matter his con
sideration at the earliest possible mo
ment. It Is claimed by the returned 
men that only a very small percentage 
of their number were given jobs on 
the relief works opened last week."

SHORTLY,13th inst., to Mr. and Mrs.
Quid! VMi Road, twia

Obtainable at 
MeMURDO* DRUG S' 
JAS. BAIRD. LTD.

X A. W. KENNEDY. 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

mayB,m,w,f,tf

Dalhousie Graduate. Premises
Passed peacefully; away, on Senday,

In the University of Dalhouale, Hali
fax, Graduating List for 1922, Mr. W. 
A. Pullins receives the 
D..CJI. This successful 
Is a son of Mr. Al J. Pt 
“el, to whom as well as

a long Illness,
PORTIA MAY GO TO BATTLE HR. aged «4 years, late of,

O» T .«aft tn mhnrn nr a aLeft to mourn are a
DEFENDS ON U. 8. A.wftl leave Humber-The

GENOA,of Cban-
What the

young graduate our AM*.to**8? t° Z
features of e r
ite conversations 
Lloyd Gtfjrge a”11 
•es. of the fire W

of all kinds ‘
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whilst on the way to 1
came waterlogged and

ed by the crew, who

Household Cove in small boat. The vi
is owned by Steer Bros., was-

about 20 miles Bast of Cape Spear 
yesterday, and has probably driven to 
sea to-day. No attempt is being madeCoal

"Since I was helped so much by 
Tanlac my husband and little girl 
have taken it with splendid results," 
said Mrs. Robert L. Allen, 66 Duke 
St., Halifax. N.S.

“For years I had such bad indi
gestion- that sometimes even milk and 
toast hurt me. I never could eat fat 
nor fried food. My liver was out of 
order, too, and I couldn’t do a bit of 
my housework. I was nervous and 
dull, taking no - interest in anything.

“After trying all.kinds of medicine 
with no results, I got a bottle of Tan
lac and I declare it helped me from 
the first few doses. I have gained 
twelve pounds and can easily do all 
my worR. We all think Tanlac is just 
wonderful.”

.Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists.

4 hours longer burning/per ton than any otii- 
grade. No slate, no clinkers, no slack. 
Positively the best you can secure at any 
jje. A trial order will convince you.

PHONE 297.

There is no more fascinating spot in the entire store, at 
present, than the Cotton Dress Goods department, with its 
alluring fabrics and Wonderful values. Besides the goods 
mentioned here, this department features hundreds of 
suitable weaves for Spring and Summer wear.

The stocks now displayed are the largest and most com
plete we have ever shown. This sale provides you with a 
means of securing your needs at substantial savings.

Aching Hearts Relieved.

$14.50 per Ton ! PHRENOLOGIST ESTABLISHES 
Ï V ” OFFICE.

"She lifts a load from your aching 
heart” Is one of the notices adorning 
the window of the premises formerly 
occupied by the Western Drug Store 
and now ft consulting room for a 
foreign phrenologist. Among other ap
peals to the sentimental public are 
"She tells your past and present love 
afllairs," and "She speaks seven lan
guages.” The “she" referred to ie the 
wife of the man Markovitch, who ar
rived here recently with bis family 
from Canada and for a time, camped 
in a Sudbury held and later %ca.r 
Waterford Bridge until compelled by 
the police to live indoors. News 
travels fast and the female phrenolo- 

. gist is bound to have a host of love
sick swains, sentimental damsels, har
assed business men and possibly, mem- 

1 bers of the Executive Coucnil and 
House of Assembly, waiting for inter
views this afternoon.

Hie United Coal Co
White MuslinsPlain
White, with self stripe and cross bar; 36

inches wide.
Reg. 50c. yard for.................. ............... 46c.

White Shower of Hail; small, medium and 
large dots; 25 inches wide.

Reg. 30c. yard for....................... .... . .27c.
Reg. 45c. yard for................................. 41c.

Seersuckers
TO-DAY’S MESSAGES, Colors of Sky and Pink ; 30 inches wide. 

Reg. 40c. yard for................................
WELSH M. P. DEAD,

LONDON, May 15. 
Hon. Wm. Abraham, member of the 

Commons for Rhondda Division, from 
1885 to 1918, and in 1920, died at Car
diff last night.

Dainty
Cotton Crepes

The attention of those interested in real property
called to the fact that Plain Mercerized Poplin*

Self Mercerized finish; colors of White, 
Cream, Pink, Saxe, Royal, Brown and Crim
son; 27 inches wide.

Reg. 70c. yard for 68c.
Hie Home Estate Co„ Ltd. Wncy stripe and figured; 25 Inches wide.

Reg. 36c. yard for.................................... 82c.
Also White, fancy floral design and color

ed, spot; 30 inches wide.
Reg. 40c. yard for.................................... S6r.

Fancy figured and floral designs; 26 inches 
Wide.

Reg. 60c. yard for...................... 45c.

o **-rJ

I jjg been incorporated here to deal with properties of 
ill descriptions: to erect, repair and alter buildings; to 

| ^ as purchasing and selling agents and to manage 
properties for owners ; to arrange loans for purchasers 

jind owners; to secure investments in mortgages for 
| those having funds for that purpose.
i The active office work of the Company will be 
I handled by Messrs. Anthony M. and Thos. J. Power.
! Mr. E. J. Kennedy Will take chargent the building
Ld of the business.

The Company’s office is in the Keating Building, 
I in the premises until recently occupied by Miss M. K. 
I Stick, Milliner, at &e corner of Water and Prescott 
[streets. Telephone No. 1379. mayl6,6i

SOUNDS RIGHT.
DUBLIN, May -15.

A significant movement Ie underway 
in County Kilkenny, where a league 
has been formed "for the defence of 
life and property, and all rights and 
liberties immediately concerned there
with.” Members are pledged to give 
all reasonable help to any member at
tacked, or threatened with violence of 
person or property. They are also 
pledged to refrain from forcing their 
political or sectarian views, or opin
ions upon others, and to insure the 
full and free exercise of civil rights.

Fancy Floral Muslins
Fancy figured Muslin.

24 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for . .1
25 inches wide. Reg. 25c. yard for . 
38 inches wide. Reg. 27c. yard for . -iPlain and Fancy 

Voiles
Shipping Notes, Plain Chambrays

Plain colors of Pink, Saxe, Fawn, Reseda, 
Hello; 24 inches wide.

Reg. 17c. yard for..................................16c.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 

6 o’clock this morning. The ship is 
sailing to-night and should be here on 
Wednesday.

S.S. Winoa left Monrteal on Friday 
night for here via Charlottetown, and 
is due on the 19th. Inst.

S.S. Mapledawn sailed yesterday 
morning for Montreal via Halifax. The 
ship leaves Montreal for here on the 
22nd. inst.

S.S. Digby leaves Halifax on Wednes
day and is due here on Friday. '■

Schr. Novelty, 26 days from Turk’s 
Island, with a cargo of salt, arrived 
to A. S. Rendell & Go. to-day.

Schr. Almeida has sailed from Woods 
Island for Gloucester with 400 barrels 
pickled herring.

Schr. LUa E. D. Young arrived in 
port yesterday evening xMth a cargo 
of molasses from Barbados.

Schr. A. H. Whitman, 3*4 days from 
Loulsburg, arrived in port this morn
ing with a coal cargo.

White; 38 inches wide.
Reg. 37c. yard for..................................34c.
Reg. 46c. yard for .... .. ................. 41c.

White, Navy and Black Mercerized; 38 inch
es wide.

Reg. 66c. yard for..................................60c.
Fancy stripe and figured Voiles ; 26 inches 

wide.
Reg. 24c. yard for..................................22c.

Fancy figured Voiles, Dark ground; 38 in
ches wide.

Reg. 46c. yard for............  41c.
Fancy figured Voiles; 38 inches wide.

Reg. 60c. yard for .;............................ 45c.
Reg. 66c. yard for..................................50c.
Reg. 60c. yard for.................... 54c.
Reg. 66c. yard for ......................'. .. ..59c.

Fancy Voiles with colored Silk stripe; 36 
Inches wide.

Reg. 70c .yard for.............................. ..63c.

White Piques
White only; jine cord; 26 Inches wide.

Reg. 35c. yard for................................
Fine and medium cord; 26 inches wide.

Reg. 40c. yard for....................... !.. .
Fine cord; 27 inches wide.

Reg. 46c. yard for................................
Fine and medium cord; 26 inches wide.

Reg. 47c. yard for .....
Sine; medium and wide cord 

Reg. 66c. yard for.............

TRAMCAR TRAGEDY.
MEXICO CITY, May 13.

Thirteen persons were killed, and 
I more than seventy Injured yesterday, 

when a tramcar carrying a holiday 
crowd was catapulted Into a deep 
canyon near Santa Fe, a small village 
adjacent to the capital. The victims 
are mostly women and children.

27 In. wide.

Tucked LawnsStriped Cottons
Figured and Striped Cottons; 36 Inches wide. 

Reg. 30c. yard for................................ -27e. H. S. Tucked and Embroidery insertion. 
38 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard for .. 61
36 inches wide. Reg. 95c. yard for . .8

Embroidered edge; tucked and insertion. 
35 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for . .61
40 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard for . .71

Embroidere dedge; tucked and insertion. 
42 Inches wide. Reg. 31.00 yard for ..91

Cheok LinensasagsaMasonic Notice PercalesAll who love a laugh are 
going to

“COTTON’S PATCH”, 
Casino Theatre, 

TO-NIGHT.
Tickets Royal Stationery.
maylS.ll

Check Linens; assorted colored checks. 
36 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard for 
38 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard forFancy stripe and check Percales; 86 inches 

wide. M
Reg. 36c. yard for................................. SSe.

Ginghams
Fancy Check Ginghams.

32 Inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard for . .82c. 
27 inches wide.

Emergency Meetings of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 679; Avalon Lodge, No. 
776; Lodge Tasker, No. 464; White
way Lodge, No. 3641, and Lodge St. 
Andrew, No. 1139, will be held In the 
Masonic Temple on Sunday afternoon, 
28th Inst, st 2.46 o’clock sharp, tor 
the purpose of attending Divine Ser
vice in the Cathedral of St. John the 
Baptist. The Sermon will be preach
ed by the Rev. C. A. Moulton. A 
collection will be taken In aid of the 
Tasker Educational Fund.

E. 8. FINSBNT, 
WJL St John’s Lodge, 

No. 672, E.C.
J. COCKER,

W.3L Avale» Lodge, 
No. 776, EX.

W. CALDWELL,
' R.WJL Lodge Tasker,. .TpT No, 464, SX.

N. M. DULEY,
WJL Whiteway Lodge, 

No. 2641, EX.
ALEX. WINTER, 

B.WJL Lodge St Andrew, 
No. 1122, SX.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
Shannon Chapter, No. 9, R.N.S., will 
be held for the same purpose at the 
same time and place.

W. J. MILLET, 
High Priest

Nurse doth
Colors of White, Pink, Saxe and Grey 

inches wide.
Reg. 70c. yard for........................... ... White

Organdie
McMurdo’s Store News,

White LawnReg. 46c. yard for
MONDAY, May 16!

Palmolive Talcum Is not quite a 
new Talcum Powder, though it is cer
tainly right up to date, but is a very 
choice Talcum and stands out among 
the many talcum powders of the mar
ket, good, bad and in different. As 
one of the best, Palmolive Talcum is 
a light pure well ground talcum very 
healing and soothing in application, 
and exquisitely perfumed. Full sized 
tin, 40c.
. Order your Sutton’s Flower Seeds 
at once, to prevent disappointment. 
We are getting short on a number of 
varieties. Price 20c. a package.

[1TÎING, LADIES, DYEING 
k Trench Coats, Overowits. 
» Gent’s Salts, i If you vrent 
I nit made well, gyje it to.joof- 
k-ipot on earth..
b called for and delivered, 
n orders receive our prompt at-

[IHE ONE AND ONLY
k Clothes Hospital,

O’KEEFE BROS*
200 Duckworth St.

White—
38 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard for . ,36c.
38 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard for . ,41c,
38 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yar dfor . ,64c.

A Special line of White Lawh; 44 inches 
wide; extra good value. • • •

Special per yard...................................41c.
Bishop’s Lawn; White; 32 inches wide.

Reg. 60c. yard for  ............................54c.

Tucked Lawns
H. 8. and Tuçked—

32 inches wide. Reg. 46c. yard for . ,41c.
86 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard for . .60c.

H. S. Tucked and Lace insertion.
36 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for . .45c.
37 inches wide. Reg. 66d. yard for ..50c.

Prints
Light Prints; assorted patterns; 28 inches 

wide.
Reg. 38c, yard for..................................35c.

Very fine quality- 
44 inches wide.

" '44 Inches wide.
" '44 fnOh'es' wide.

■ 44-inches wide.

Just Fancy 60c. «yard for
75c. yard for
90c. yard for

Reg. 31.00 yard forAn Irishman on a short visit to Lon
don for the first time happened to pass 
by the Houses of Parliament. He cast 
an interested eye at our noted Big Ben, 
and, after a littlee consideration, ac
cordingly adjusted hie watch by it ■ 

The next day he happened to pass 
by again, and pulled out hie watch to 
see if it was correct. He looked very 
bewildered when he found that his 
timepiece had gained five minutes.’

With a final glance, full of contempt 
and scorn, at the towering Big Ben, he 
turned away, muttering to himself— 
"Arrah, ye great big spalpeen! Fancy 
letting a little watch beat ye!” -

Chambrays Nainsook
A Special line of White Nainsook; very fine 

quality.
38 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard for . ,60c. 

White only—
36 inches wide.
36 inches wide.
36 inches wide.
36 inches wide.

Plain and Striped English Chambrays; as
sorted colors; 30 inches wide.

Reg. 40c. yard for .. ....................... ..36c.

Striped Linens
Plain and Striped Linens; assorted colors ; 

88 inches wide.
Reg. 65c. yard for..................................49c.

35c. yard for
46c. yard for

i s Amateur Base- 60c. yard for
Reg. 31-00 yard for

Cost of Stopping Trains, New Arrivals insnnual meeting of the 
™.s Amateur Baseball 
!wiU be held this Monday 
! at 8 o’clock in the office 
«s. J. B. Orr & Co., Ltd. 
lose interested in base- 
6 cordially invited to at-
By order,

A. H. THOMAS, 
Secretary.

maylBJ2,26,27 Mary Again, See them in the Furniture Department.

The Royal Stores, Ltd
0,1592 ?

We carry a full
Cool Cheek.The Bath in Japan. COAL !

CLASS GR0CER- 
» FRESH CREAM 
4 MILK daily,

• WADE,
Prescott Street.

Knights of In Store, largeThe European traveller on the un-, 
frequented way (In Japan), If he asks 
for the bathroom, will be conducted 
to the corner of the front veranda of 
the house and invited to step into the ' 
large oval tub that serves for bath, J 
and there submit to that process of, 
prolonged soaking with constitutes the , 
Japanese idea of a hot bath. He will 
be expected to do this in full view of

Best Sydney Screenedof TerraThe regular meet _
"Nova Council, No. 1462, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in 
Columbus Hall, Duckworth St., 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

“Our Island Story” is the sub
ject title of a Lecture to be de
livered at this meeting by Dr. 
V. P. Burke. A large attend
ance‘is requested.

N T WAnmeN

Golden Meltaways.
GOOD AS GOLD.

A ring and roped out
this thè players $15.50On.:» their plac 

hands tied 
i a bell slui 
lie all the i

him, and car- You’ll have to eat one to per ton delivered.his neck,
the friendly passers-by, withclosely blind-
can the more Dleasantly 
in conversation. There T. A. Bownfrom the blindN. J. WADDEN, the for those who prefer to bathe 

more usual for
Street G. E. ROSE,

ly, it is muchBicycle, c 
‘Repajref, t 
foette Silverfocl 
Mace been' mu 
yeldegrave ant 
IJU? PteWrefi 

: 01 business in

Office: Springdale Street.iy ,*5-------
of age, sex,

to do
Guns,
i1" ««kT's^oud-STd l
Affleri«iTn. Deit week 

l bT^?H S,crele Cto**!*
JZ 8ellinK at a low ^ orders promptly at-
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Union on R., froito thoseA teetotal Minister, who was very 
particular about his toilet, went to 
preach one Sunday for a brother Min-, 
lster In a parish In KlnrosssMr'e. On 
entering the vestry he looked around 
In search of a ntirror, to see that Ills 
appearance was all right before en
tering the pulpit,, but, tailing to find 
one, he said to the beadle:

"John, can I have a glass before en
tering the pulpit?”

“Certainly, sir, "replied John. “Just 
hide a wee, and I’ll get aae tor you 
Immediately, and he left the vestry at 
once. On his return the Minister said, 
"Well, John, have you succeeded. “Yes, 
sir," replied John; I’ve brocht a gill, 
that'll he a glass for the forenoon and 
anither for the afternoon.”

HAM AND CHEESE.

On one occasion the late Rev, Wal
ter Dunloy, of the U.P. Church, Pom 
fries, after a hard day’s labor and 
while at a denner-tea, as he called », 
kept incessantly praising the haem, 
and stating that “Mr. Dunloy at heme 
was as fond o’ haaro like that as he 
was,* when the mistress kindly offer
ed to send her the present of a bam. '

"It’s unco’ kin’ o’ ye, unco kin’— 
hpt IH no pit ye to the trouble. ‘Til,

experienced in such of the Union.

Dear. Mr. Barter,—
It is with feelings of deepest re

gret that we learn of your intention 
to retire from the Presidency of our 
Union. While we appreciate the fact 
that the eminent services you have 
rendered the Union during the past 
twenty-live years—for practically the 
whole of which period you have oc
cupied this, the highest position in 
the gift of our organization—entitle 
you to a well-earned rest and free
dom from the duties and responsibili
ties of executive office, we cannot but 
feel that Individually and collectively 
we are suffering an irreparable loss 
by your retirement 

You may well be called “the father 
of the Truckmen’s Protective Union” 
for It was due to your efforts, influ
ence, and foresight that the Union 
came into existence, and down through 
the years since Its inception you 
have ever given of your best to the 
furtherance of Its- aims and objects, 
working zealously and unceasingly 
for Its welfare, festering its ideals, 
and watching over Its destiny with a 
paternal care and solicitude that had 
for their object not alone the ad
vancement and protection of the 
Union as a corporate organization 
bpj the happiness, prosperity and con
tentment of Its members.

Beginning nearly a quarter of a 
century ago with a membership of 
six, without means or influence but 
with the strong faith and courage and 
indomitable spirit of Its founder to 
spur It on, it beasts to-day a mem- , 
bershlp of over two hundred and, an 
unassailable position in the mercan- 1 
tile life of the community.

You were Its first" President and I 
your term of office continued prac- | 
tically unbroken down to the present | 
day. During that time great has , 
been its advancement and Innumer
able the benefits and advantages that 1 
have accrued to its members through I 
your wise guidance and control. You j 
always stood for the truest principles | 
of Unionism—the amelioration of , 
living conditions, the safeguarding ] 
and advancement of the rights of ] 
labor, the betterment of the position * 
of the employee, and the recognition I 
of the Just claima-of the employer; | 
and you exemplified in your own life i 
the principles you-eo-steadfastly ad
vocated. You now ask to be relieved 
of an office you have filled with such 
distinction, atid ' success fltad though 
we would have It,otherwise we yet 
feel that you have well earned the 
rest you now seek. You must be su
premely gratified at the success that 
has crowned your efforts—;as gratified 
as we are appreciative of all that : 
you have done on our behalf. "A " 
man's work lives after him:” Is all ; 
truth yohrs on behalf of this Union 
will be a perpetual testimony to the ' 
magnitude of the task you undertook 
and the unqualified success- you made 
of it (

We tender you this expression of 
our admiration for your work and our 
appreciation of your services on our 
behalf, and bid you an affectionate 
farewell as you step down from the , 
active life of our executive. We ask ( 
your acceptance of the Honorary ^ 
Presidency of our Union; and- as a 5 
further indication of our esteem for 
you we present you with the accom
panying souvenir, and

matters.

Administration of Es
tates is this Company’s 
business, aad its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

mw Utnuof tht
comprtuor handle

grtatt St ■
OOMtOUtof
Th» ntw lubricant it
forced to under a 600-

UgUffHlwW'
JamesAppoint this Company 

• to act either as your 
sols Executor or jointly 
with your friends.

Montreal Trust 
Company.

M0YAL bask building

Sir Herbert E. HeJt, President

A. J. Brews, K.&, Tiee-Pres.

W. 6. BonaJdsen, Gen. Mgr.

B. B. febantf

AIÆMITE and L#ov«!

Alummumware Is in goc<
if Straight

High Pressure Lubricating System

ITS installation and use eliminates the 
drudgery of under-car greasing. It In

sures clean, gift-free bearings ; it puts the 
grease where you want it, cushioning every 
wearing surface with a film of lubricant. 
It enables you to make “all the rounds’’— 
lubricate every bearing thoroughly in from 
15 to 35 minâtes without touching the 
grease or dabbling with dirty grease" or 
oil cups.

,led this w>Tinware
;ei OH—M It
uenee bar j I 
same ana* ;r1
rce and th *

An event of extraordinary importance to 
Housekeepers,as it-brings needed Kitch
en Utensils at a price little expected.

the hei i 
r close*11 
centra** » 
medical j <

St John’s

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY stateJust tak* it home on the horse afore 
me.”

When, on leaving, he mounted, and 
the ham was put Into a sack, some 
.difficulty waa experienced In getting 
it to lie properly. His inventive genius 
soon out the gordian knot. “I think, 
mistress, a cheese In the either en’ 
would mak’ a gran balance.” The hint 
waa Immediately acted on, and like an
other John Gilpin, he moved away 
with his balance true.

the highlander and the 
ANGELS.

A genuine Highlander was one day 
looking at a print from a picture by 
one of the old masters. In which 
angels were represented blowing 
trumpets, be Inquired if angels played 
on trumpets, and being qnawered In 
the affirmative made the following 
pKhy remark:

“Heck, sire, but they maun he 
pleaeed wl’ music. I wonder they 
dinna borrow a pair o’ bagpipes.”

Marshall’s Garage
r, which mai 
■es in the !a
lean—May " 
.between $| 
July whet i j

Enamelware
GREY ENAMEL SAUCEPANS. 
GREY ENAMEL PIE PANS— 

Medium.
GREY ENAMEL PIE PANS—

GRETMBNAMEL PUDDING PANS. 
GREY ENAMEL PUDDING PANS 

—Larger. -

Alumlnumware
FRYING PANS—Handy Size. 
SMALL CAKE PANS. 
SAUCEPANS or DIPPERS. 
STRAINERS—Large Size.
PIE PANS—9 inch, round.

COOK WITH COMFORT
During the Summer Months.Fishermen, Attention Please !

Inds wholes tl; 
iply flour $; >.j 
, $9.85 to ! i.
irmarket* < 
i than is w ^ 
p report i d
ni ted In w U 
te. No deoj j 
expected, q
lifeless fhi ti 
tee» will M 
rf tie moni t j 
■une. The : i| 
i are 86,800 el 
i last year, j 
sik—The B rj 
llered, hot j 
tiring mar- el 
inning bet ri 
he week, rj 
: movement I

You can save money by buying our
15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 

HAND-MADE NETTING.
j 3 Vi Inch.

4 Inch.
5 Inch.
6 Inch.

All inspected and guaranteeed, both Quality and 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Apply to ' , z
CAPT. ELI DA WE, Manager,

General Protestant Industrial Society,
Foot Hamilton St., nearly opposite Job Street

The Wickless
TINWAREFlorence ANS. MILK PANS—12 inch.

—Small. SAND PAILS with Shovel
—Large. TOWEL RACK—Special,
n Sixes. SHEET IRON OBLONG BUN PANS
IS—9 inch. —Two sizes, 19c.

ANY ITEM YOU LIKECooker,aprl8.eod.tf

the one with the BLUE FLAME
THE FLY-FISHER AND THE HIGH

LAND LASSIE.
An English tourist visited Arran, 

and being a keen disciple of Isaac Wal
ton, was arranging to have a good 
day’s sport Being told that theTiofse- 
fly would suit his purpose admirably 
for halt, he addressed himself to 
Christy, the Highland servant-maid. "I 
say, my girl can you get me some 
horse-flies?' Christy looked stupid and 
he repeated his question. Finding that 
She did not yet comprehend him, ha 
exclaimed: “Why, girl, did you never 
see a horse-fly?” “Naa, sir,” said the 
girl, “but a wanse saw a coo Jump 
over a preshlplce.”

EACH EACHSt. John’s Grocery Stores WM.J. CLOUSTON
I schooners .1 
rft Bay lsu : 
B and retui ti 
pendent m i 
k, beef, etc 
png are, P r 
10, Ham Be t 
K and Cle - 
PO and Spaijs 
Wholesale, 
pet—The bin 

quiet am* d 
f little doue 
| such as tip c 
year, but1 
feted next f 3j 
tune, wheni ti 
oners shall lj 
the fishery. 1 
:aken suppl) q 
id meats an < 
usual for d 

Bs are to-d yj 
Packet

, . Limited, ,

Water St- (Market House Hill)Bay Your Meat Here and Benefit by Otir 
Low Prices.

PORK—Ham Butt; very choice 
PORK—Family -style, small rib
PORK—Fat Back....................
PORK—Jowls, small lean ....
PORK—Hocks, small, choice ..
BEEF—Best Family .. ....
BEEF—Boneless, lean .. ..
BEEF—Rolled, very choice ..
BEEF—Oor Beat, special cut ..
BEEF—Cuttings.........................
HAM—Very choice................. ..
BACON—Very choice..............

17c. lb, Grove Hill Bulletin23c. »,
16c. »
15c. » READY ON AND AFTER 

MAY 1st
SUD each 
$1.20 each 
$1.20 each

_____, . . -■ 82.50 each
Black Currant Bushes, 40c. each 
Bed Currant Bushes, ,40c. each 
Strawberry Plants, $2.00 per 100 
Rhabarh Roots ..$2.50 per doz. 
Cabbage Plants . “ “ 
Caullower Plants,
Phone 9476.

J. G. McNEL
Grove Hill

14c. »,
12c. »
12c. », Pear Trees
14p. » Trees
16c. »,
10e. ». , A MISDEAL.

A celebrated Scotch divine had Just 
risen up to the pulpit to lead the con
gregation In prayer, when a gentle
man in treat of the gallery took out 
his handkerchief to wipe the dust from 
his brow, forgetting that a pack of 
cards was wrapped up In It; the 
whole pack was 'scattered over the 
breast of the gallery. The minister 
eould not resist a sarcasm, solemn as 
the act was In which he was about to 
engage. “O’ man! man, surely your 
psalm book has been ill-bund.”

35c. »
35c. A

per 100J. J. ST. JOHN Box 792.

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road.

we are passing through the present 
crisis. j

Again thanking you, Mr. Chairman j 
and members for the very great 
kindness shown to me, allow me to 
close with the old adage, “United we 
stand; divided we fall.”

Fraternally yours,
JONAS BARTER.

express the 
sincere wish that you will be spared 
giany, many

very *, •IN STOCK

Hard & Soft Brick
The plai t

MIRRORSyears to still counsel 
and advise us and to see the fruition 
of your fondest hopes. _

Signed on behalf of The Truck
men’s Protective Union.

DENIS J. FITZGERALD,
- - Chairman.

PATRICK MURPHY,
Secretary.

St. John’s, May 11th, 1922.
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LESS SENSE THAN A SHEEP.
Lord! Ceckburn, the proprietor of 

Bonnily, was sitting on a hillside with 
a Shepherd, and observing the sheep 
reposing In the coolqet situation he 
observed to him, “John, if I were a 
sheep, I would He on the other side of 
the hilL” The shepherd answered, “Ay, 
my lord, but If ye had been a sheep, 
ye would have mair sense."

DON’T DISCAl 
your old mirror, 
it alontr to us to » 
silvered for less | 
half the cost of » 
me.
We also make I 

Mirrors to or#|
\ trial order sol 

Satisfaction <niar>$
Helriies ft 

112 Dnckwortij
(Near Carneire Ctoti 

fractery.)

FIRE BRICK
Great “ Tarzan” tfory 

At the Crescent.CEMENT REPLY:

Mr. Chairman and Members of the 
T. P. U.

Words fall me to express to you 
my deep appreciation of your recog
nition et my past services as Presi
dent of your Union.

I can asnvre you that If I had done 
anything, It. has only been what I 
considered my duty to my fellow-man.

I am proud of the good feeling that 
exists In the Union, and also of the 
willingness ot the members to con- 

trade from that port op- j form to rrasohable terms with the 
employer of labor who, I must say 
always treated uS with respect since 
the formation of the Union.

I, with others who have passed to 
the Great Beyond, with others who 
are still alive, believed that “Union Is 
Strength,” and saw the great need for 
the banding together of the Truck-

“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 
7% H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.

The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 
Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid til- 
lay. Catalogues free.

MODERN HERCULES STARS IN 
MOVIE FILM.

Everybody admires a strong man, 
and patrons of this popular house of 
amûsement will have the chance to
night po see a modern “Hercules" in 
the famous story entitled, “The Re
venge of Tarzan.” Almost three 
hundred applicants were interviewed 
before Gene Foliar was selected tor 
the role of “Tarzan” In this produo j 
tion. The character demandefi both 
splendid physical prowess and at
tractive personality. Mr. Pollar who ' 
was, to be exact the 286th man in
terviewed, had just returned from 
nineteen months in service abroad, i 
Judging from this picture, it appears 
that there isn’t a dare In the whole - 
world of stunts that we won’t grab- 
and grin at. In the Jangle episode/ 
Tarzan Is shown springing from tree 1 
to tree with the agility supposed to '

molastTHE CHIEFTAIN AND THE CABBY.
The following story Illustrates the 

disadvantage of having an article In '
common use called after one's own 
name. The chief of the Clan McIntosh 
once had a dispute with a cabman 
about his fare. “So you know who I 
am?’ Indignantly exclaimed the: 
Highlander. "I am the McIntosh." “I ' 
dent care if you -are an Umbrella," 
replied the cabby, "I’ll have my 
rights." * ;

in brls, that it
tod prtMONUMENTS .and 

HEADSTONES. of “Fj 41
land ii -

At our Showroom you 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma-

with 3eod.tf
96 barn

terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 

-Our entire organization is 
rçafiy at all times to serve 
you. Otir earring and let
tering pleases every cue- 
tomei\_
, We are now booking or

ders for spring delivery. 
CaH in and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.
. Designs and Photos of 
c-r own work sent to any 
address free.

CHTSLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS.
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MAY-6* Hotih-81 Daym *
15<—MONDAY. Daniel OTonnel 

died 1847. Roestone retreated te 
Itirer Ban. IMS. Vlmy Rldg*
me. v

■ 1(L—TUESDAY. Battle of Albuer* 
Ull. St. John* Total Abstinence 
and Benefit Society established, 
1868.

17.—WEDNESDAY. TaUeyrand died, 
1831. Arch and Statue of St, 
John Qie Baptist erected in front 
of R. C. Cahedral Grounds, 1867, 
Relief of Mafektag, 1900.

IS.—THURSDAY. Moon la last quar
ter. Nathaniel Hawthorne died, 
1864. King of Spain Korn, 1888.

19.—FRIDAY. St Sustain. W. *. 
ÇHadstone died, 1898. Last air 
raid on London. 1918..

Î0.—SATURDAY. Christopher Col
umbus died, 1686. Foundation 
Stone, R. C. Cahedral laid by 
Bishop Fleming, 1841. Vast for
est fires, Canada, 1876.

21.—SUNDAY. Rogation Sunday. 
Manchester Ship Canal opened, 
1894. Summer time first adopted 
D.K., 1116.

-.«a—The exports of dried cod-
Jr this week totalled 21,711 qtle.

e^Oatpwt*—By schooner Mat-. 
" from the Bnrin Export and 
rt company, Burin, 4,114qulntaU 

rto; b? schooner Edith U. 
* fro» *. P«*y and «per»*.

4«<

; < g X

Ile T. ÿi

and by the schooner Armts-
n A E. Hickman and Co., Ltd., 
Hr 6,769 qtla. to Oporto, 
gt. John’s—By SR. Rosalind 
York tor transhipment to; the 
,dies. 3.500 qtle. from Metord 
6_ Bowring Bros- Ltd-. R F. 
^ A. E. Hickman, A. W Kar
nes Baird Ltd., WUItotac end 

The Oporto mur-

May! Month of preparation for prospective June brides. Of wonderful gathering 
together of dainty clothes and linens; of careful planning of expenditure for each room in 
the new house--"How much can we allow for the Living-room, Dining-room, Kitchen, 
etc/’-of the happy furnishing of these lovingly-planned rooms after'the purchases are all 
made.

May? Month of home-making. Our .huge "Make-room” Sale will appeal forcibly 
to June brides-to-be. It is buying made easy to shop with us. Here under one roof is 
everything necessaiy for every room in the house.

Though we are specially featuring beautiful Dining-Room Furniture this week, all oiir 
wonderful stock is offered at prices that are a delight to the actual purchaser, and a temp
tation to evciy one.

and Lovertdga. 
is in good condition, but^ Spain to 
stocked and is not toting any fish
gov. Messrs. Lind gad Couto 

^this week to the Board of Trade 
jy. to take fish at Operto on eon-

of any con
tU OB—

s,,,, hare taken plaoe, btft there 
enquiries, OfRrfnge are very 

* and the market remains steady 
d^lrer Oil—The tefbden fishery 

q,, best ell is/made to Norway 
dosed for tile eeaaon. Some 

' contracts are reported tor the 
^ medical eodlirer eti, but trade 

leeirel I» ver7 Afirtcee from 
imM state that merchants look tor 
good European consumption this 
^whlch may hare some effect on 
*el la the Fall.
my-May wheat to Chicago ran- j 
- between 1*7 and 146 this week,]

Large, Sweet

ORANGEY
Dining-Room Buffets

10 only Surface Oak Sideboards, English 
bevelled plats mirror, 84 x 14.

Regular Price  .................. ..............$70.50
Make-room Price................................$38.50
Buffets, surface oak; very attractive de

sign.
Regular Price .. .. .. .. .. ..$71.00 
Make-room Price................... . .$48.00
Buffet, golden finish; Queen Anne de

sign.
Regular Price ............... $1.10.50
Make-room Price.......... /.............. $ 85.00
China Buffet, quarter cut, golden oak;

beautiful colonial style.
Regular Price.Y^NH|HNP)||iB8nilHHHHH^
Buffet, quarter cut golden oak ; colonial de

sign.
Regular Price ................ , .$165.00
Make-room Price .. ........................$110.00

1 Buffet, genuine walnut; Queen Anne de
sign. .... .. . gjjjgj|Mg||yh7Ç.85

________ _____ÆL. .. ■11123.50
Buffet, Jacobean oak; William and Mary 

design.
Regular Price .. .. > ..................$220.00

- Make-room Price.......... .................$154.00
Very large Buffet, quarter cut golden oak, 

golden finish ; colonial style.
St Regular Price

Make-room Price . m ... ■■1..
Massive Buffet, quarter cut golden oak, 

golden finish ; colonial style.
Regular’Price ..
Make-room Price . J HR..
Very massive Buffet, colonial style, quar

ter cut golden oak, golden finish ; size 25 x 60.
Regular Price........................... ..$275.00

^■■ïiiW184.00

ilar Price

A Tale of 
Dining Tables

$23.50
ARÈ YOUR DINING CHAIRS 

SHABBY ?
If they are—you’d better “make- 

room” for one of the great bargains 
in Dining-room Chair Suites offered 
below. Some of them are perfect re
plicas of antique designs, all of them 
are tremendously reduced in price.

6 Chairs—5 Diners, 1 Carver, gold
en finish, upholstered seats.

Regular Price.. .
Make-room Price 
6 Chairs—5 Diners, 1 Carver, 

fumed finish, upholstered seats.
Regular Price.. .................. $110.00
Make-room Price..............$ 78.00
6 Chairs—5 Diners, 1 Carver, gold

en finish, upholstered Moroccoline.
Regular Price.......................$120.00
Make-room Price..............$ 85.00
6 Chairs—6 Diners, 1 Carver, solid 

walnut frames, upholstered in genu
ine leather.

Regular Price.....................   $215.00
Make-room Price.............. $145.00
1 Dining Chair Suite, solid fumed 

oak, mission design, upholstered 
genuine leather; slip seats.

Regular Price.................
Make-room Price ....
1 Dining Room Suite, genuine 

quarter cut oak, golden finish, highly 
polished, with slip seats, upholstered 
real leather.

Regular Price.. .
Make-room Price

O'BRIENI Juii, The imports te St 5fohn'e te
lle 66,500 as against 66,800 same 
|e hst year. . ** . ,
8*—The pork market is quiet end 
«tiered, both at home and to tbe 
slicing markets. Chicago May pork 
turning between 221.00 and $21.50 

l ie week In the local market'the 
à movement is so far as below •• 
mid winter, as supplying for tbe 
toy his not yet really begun. A 
r schooners that came to from St 
try’i Bay last week got their sup- 
B and returned home. They were 
Iqendent men, and purchased their 
A beef, etc., with cash. The quo- 
lens are, Family Mess Rib Pork 
MO, Ham Butt and Mesa $30.00, Fat 
til and Clear $28.00, Boston Butt 
MO and Spare Ribs $31.00 per bar- 
I wholesale. Jw

:etia

$160.00 $265.00
Round Tables, Square Tables,* Ex

tension Tables, Jacobean legs, Pedes
tal legs, Quartered Oak, Jacobean 
Oak, Fumed Oak; all sorts of hand
some Dining Tableq at prices that 
are unbelievably small for - such 
“quality” articles.

Extension Tables—Square, in good 
surface oak.
- Regular Price , » * « ,.$44.50

Make Room Price.......... . .. $26.70
Regular Price ................V . .$48.60
Make-roemPrice .. .. .. ..$28.10
Extension Tables—Round, in fine 

fumed finish. 1
Regular Price.......... .. .$72.25
Make-room Price.................. $48.00
Regular Price....................... $78.00
Make-room Price .. .... . .$52.00 
Extension Table — Special, very

New Gower Street 
Ring 1323.

feb27,m,w,f,tf__________________e-room Price

$105.00

For the June Bride’s Presents
These handsome China tiabinets are most useful as well as ornamental in any din

ing-room. The/ will safeguard the bride’s dainty china gifts, One of them would be a 
delightful gift in itself for the bride-to-be.
China Cabinet in fumed finish quaint mis

sion style.
Regular Price .. .. ........................ $67.50
Make-room Price.......................... $41.50
China Cabinet in fumed oak heavy mission 

design. A
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price
China Cabinet, Jacobean oak finish; Wil

liam and Mary design.
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

White Sugar ................................. lie. lb.
Freeh Local Eggs....................47e. do*.
Molr’e Chocolate Bars............ 6c. each
Borden’s Large Milk Chocolate Bars.

Regular 8c. each.
Our Price, I for 10c, 

Sanmald Raisins ... ,5c. small carton 
A good combination at the Bee-Hive 

Store, viz: cool store, comfortable 
seats, large variety ot thirst chasers 
(not made by the. light ot the inooiU. 
Fruit Crushes, Root Beer, etc.

LAUNDRY SOAPS.
SnnMght, Borax and Naptha.
Queen, 4c.; White Spray, 6c.

TOILET SOAPS.
Ivy, Ivory, Goodwin’s, Palmolive, • 
Infants’ Delight, Herb Toilet 

Lowest prices, large stocks.
Good assortment Biscuits (under 

glass).
Mob’s Chocolates, Bed Seal and 

Clotted Cream Toffee, Life Savers and 
Pats, Uncle, Sam’s Chewing Nuts, 
Beech-Nut and Wrigley’s, Forest 
Fruit and

China Cabinet, genuine walnut; Queen 
Anne design.

Regular Price.................................$133.76
Make-room Price............................$ 95.00
China Cabinet, Jacobean oak; authentic 

copy Queen Anne period.
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price 
1 only China Cabinet, fumed oak; very 

handsome design.
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

M—1The barrelli
6 quiet and unci
7 little doing ybtln the local inar- 
i. such as 6b usual at thUt-tl&B of 
I year, but a better movement Is 
Feted next week and on the middle 
hue, when the Northern fleet ot 
«mers shall have arrived to outfit 
the lahery. The few who have bo 
taken supplies have economized on 

hd meats and taken one barrel less 
Z usual for same crews. The quo
tas are to-day. Family Special $20. 
Boa Packet $20.00, Bonelees$20.00,

$245.00$98.50 $142.85

$136.00$130.50
$ 91.50 $ 81.50 1160.00

"•Wes—Barbados Molasses has
■ a very strong turn at that Is- 
!• The planters are refusing to 
» any fcore "Fancy” molasses at 
*t prices, and states that sugar 
i them better and thçy have there- 
'tarned their attention to Its man
ure. "Fancy” molasses Is still 
•byboiling the sugar cane to eon- 
BcT of sugar, it is readily seen
; the output of "Fancy” molasses 
k greatly curtailed this season.
trop is now nearing m eng and

**y wake up one of these daÿs to
ttat.all the “Fancy” is exhausted 
Mces advanced accordingly.

■ mo,asses is now in Such 
jtal that it iq hardly worth inen-

and prices for it will fallow 
Fee of “Fancy" if our people to

Lounges of Luxury
Some dining-rooms—particularly rather large 

rooms—have a knack of looking too bare when * 
Dining Suite only is used. In this case~a Lounge 
is just what the room requires to give it the 
“homey” appearance so necessary tp comfort.

Red and Brown Moroccoline Lounge, finely 
sprung and well padded.

Regular Price...........................  $65.00
Make-room Price.......................................$40.00
An exceptional Lounge Bargain, upholstered in 

good Green Velour.
Regular Price............. .. .... .. .. ..$55.00
Make-room Price.......................................$40.00
A smart, strong and serviceable Lounge, up

holstered in soft toned Tapestries.
Regular Price.............................................$65.00
Make-room Price .. ..................................$45.50

Many others at various prices.

Buffets Beautiful Topsy Gum, etc.
A genuine piece of Princess Mary’s 

Wedding Cake received by us direct 
from Windsor Castle can be seen at 
our store on Saturday, May 13th.

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

ARTHUR £. WALKER, Proprietor. 
f,z,m

Two very handsome Buffets are thoee listed be
low. They are of extra fine woods, magnificently 
designed and built, and there is no duplicate in 
stock of either of them. A brilliant bargain op
portunity for anyone looking for a “DIFFERENT”

Make Room
In your home for this wonderfully beautiful Suite. It is the only 
one in stock and it’s a concrete example of the fact that “a thing 
of beauty ia a joy forever”. At its first price a genuine bargain— 
at its sale price a slaughter.

§ Chairs—6 Diners, 1 Carver, in splendid English oak, original 
Sheraton design, upholstered in Blue Mohair.

Regular Price................................ ............................ j . .$166.00
Make-room Price .. ............... .......... .. .,$120.00

Buffet.
1 only genuine Golden Oak Buffet, William and 

Mary design.
Regular Price ............ $126.00
Make-room Price...................................$ 90.00
1 only very massive Buffet, solid mahogany; co

lonial design. ‘
$296.00 
$195.00

FOR SALE
Arrived by Sachem i

15 Buggies,Make-room Price

5 Surreys,
10 Sets Harness,

■PS*
sbbsemm

sack of 180 lbs.ieral importe for the week Fashions , and Fads,inch, andquarter half-fnch mill 
Inge, eeantllng, and billets, 
are the prices they are get-

the week the price of
NO. 2 Canadian Western Oats advanced Formal gowns of white sat-
two to two and a half cento per bush- with crystal beads.

to Montreal, the quotations twinkled theirto $1.00

steady

- tea market seems to 
steady point after ze 
advances the past 

■ recent rspett from C 
dealers b«

re WH be ho.more.
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The Petite A story of a love intrigue foiled by a 
modem Corsair in Yachting Flannels

a ScreamIfs a Rh

DANA MUSIC—‘«Danube Wa
of the Rose”“No Use Ciand TUESDAY Red White and Bli

Municipal Council
Radio Corporation The adjourned meeting of the 

Council wae held on Saturday after
noon, the full Board being in at
tendance.

Complaint made by F. Comtek re 
conditions near his dwelling Circular 
Road, was ordered attended to.

Applications were received from 
D. E. Pelley, for

We commenced featuring this issue when the common stock 
was $3.00. It has since sold at $6.25 and then receded about one 
point on profit-taking.

Our special Radio circular of two weeks ago describes In 
detail the central broadcasting station erected on Long Island, 
where no operators are employed, the whole affair being auto
matically handled- from New- York City offices at around 100 
words per minute.

There is a copy of this circular for any Interested investor 
on request.

Radio Corp. common represents soqffid asset value and large 
potential earning power, with an extraordinary demand for its
product.

QUOTED *5.50, MARGIN ONE-THIRD.

BARITONE

Sings: A -T0READ0R SONS-Carmen. 
B--MEM0RIES-Van Alstyne.the following 

street .'line, Pleasant St.;, J. McGrath, 
for permission to extend dwelling, 
William Street; Dr. A Campbell for 
street line, Scanlon’s Lane—all of 
which were granted, subject to. the 

j approval of the City Engineer.
I Applications of A. Cranford and * 

G. Thistle, Southeide, for permission 
to repair galleries; also asking that j 
attention be given drain in the lo
cality, were referred to the City En
gineer.

The readjustment of City lighting 
which, has been Receiving, considera
tion for some time past, was taken 
up, and it was unanimously decided 
to enter into a contract with the i 

i Reid Nild. Co. for lighting of the city j 
. for a term of years, at a reduced t 
' rate, and that said contract contain 
a proviso, whereby same may be re
vised at the end of every five years. .

F. J. Roil ft Co. offered their ser
vices as arbltators. Their communi
cation was ordered filed.

The meeting adjourned

Watch for
The Great Heart Story:J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

Presentation Convent 
Association

DON’T MISS THIS SHOW AT THE CRESCENT TO-DAY.

New Arrivals, May 15th.
Canadian Creamery,

1-lb. blocks and solids.

NUMA PICTURES PRESENT

“The Revenge of Tarzan.”
Entire menageries used in production of this 

great film. Thrills, Excitement and Suspense. 
YOIFLL LIKE IT.

BETTY DONNANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION.

At the annual meeting of the Pres
entation Convent Association held yes
terday afternoon in the schoolroom, 
Cathedral Square, His Grace Arch
bishop Roche was present and ad
dressed the gathering. Hie Grace in 
reviewing the work done during the 
past year, thanked the ladies for their 
splendid .efforts, and expressed the 
hope that they would continue to work 
in the same spirit of harmony as here
tofore displayed. After bespeaking a 
full measure of success for the Asso
ciation for- this year, His Grace re
tired. The election of officers was then 
held and resulted as follows:—

President.—Mrs. M. P. Tobin, fe- 
elected.

Vice-President.—Miss Clancy, elect-

j, the whol 
The prill* 

■ate robbery, 
named Burg 
irteen ÿeari 
allway, and 
ain. anothen 
printer to

SOPRANO
Sings : (a) “Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses, 

(b) “The Last Rose of Summer.”

after dis
posing of several minor matters.

■ as Relga. 
isional thief 
's van, and 
liter was 
rester, to M 
ion, Pierce d 
and the pt. qj

P. E. L Potatoes MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER—Goodyear welt, at

$8.00 and $85(j

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER OXFORD*-!- ,jGk>odwear
welt............ •'t t'* • - - » • -$7.00

MEN’S BLACK GUMjg$AL BLU--

cher.. .. ..m
MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU- 

CHER . . $6.00
MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF

—Pointed last (welt) ..$6.00
S MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 

a —Goodyear wélt

Fitzgerald Play
Suits Viola Dana.

Canadian Cheese Men's Boots !
Men’s Mahogany 

Calf Blucher

Treasurer.—Mies Agnes Doyle, re
elected. ■ • ■ •

Secretary.—Miss Rose Donnelly, re
elected.

The following advisory committee 
was then appointed:—Mesdames Bail
ey, Charles Kelly, L. Kennedy Mc- 

. Gettigan, H. Higgins, W. J. Howlett ; 
Misses E. Cowan, M. Carew, A Mur
phy.

Votes of thanks to His Grace the 
Archbishop for the great interest he 
has always taken in the Association; 
to the retiring officers, Miss Walsh, 
President, and Mrs. Howlett, Vice- 
President. Both of these ladiee have 
performed a great deal of work dur
ing the last year, and through their 
effbrts much of the success was 
achieved.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Phone 264

LIFE’SThis epithet describes her perform
ance and the picture itself. As Ardita 
Farnam, the young heiress whom 
friends have had captured by a pirate 
so as to save her from the plotting of 
a sinister scheming handsome for
eigner, she conveys glamour, femin
ine charm, and sparkle. What more 
can one want?

i The story deals with Ardita Far
nam, a young capricious heiress; a 
wily Russian in search of a rich 
American wife; and a young dashing 
fellow who turns pirate to save Ar-1 
dita. Ardita Farnam's life has been 
“just one darn proposal after an
other,” and she fs bored until the 
Russian comes and wins her with his f 
continental suavity. While on ' r * 
abort cruise she is accosted by a pi-1 
rate with a gang of cut-throats—and. 
then the fun begins.

Much praise is due to the finished ' 
acting of the supporting cast which ' 
includes Jack Mulhall, as the pirate; I 

■ Edward Jobson, as the uncle, and i, 
Edward Cecil ,as the foreigner.

"The Offshore Pirate,” which was !, 
adapted from The Saturday Evening , 
Poet story of F. Scott Fitzgerald, is 
ably directed by Dallas M. Fitzger
ald. Waldemar Young wrote the 
scenario, and the photography is by i 
John Arnold. i

how I«SE MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 

Pointed last. Goodyear welt,Property Headquarters legs to

head to
Mr a dam-Vc*-*

The following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terms
Freshwater Road....................... .8 Hayward Avenue......................
Allandale Road................................ 1 Cochrane Street........................
Pennywell Road...............................8 Water Street (West)...............
LeMarchant Road...........................8 Gower Street .. .........................
South Side Road ....................... 1 Bond Street....................................
Prince of Wales' Street .. .. 1 Scott Street.................................
Pleasant Street............................8 Walsh’s Square............................
William Street................................. 1 Long’s Hill...................................
Franklin Avenue....................... 8 Monroe Street '..............................

Prices ranging from (*1,006.00) to ($8,000.00).

and pride -8 
loses to | y 
oms blow1 j
» to see, d 

smells : a
Big Sweeps Won,
A FEW GENERAL FIGURES. 

Several big sweepstakes have been 
won since the total catch in the seal- 
fiehery. was announced. The aggregate 
is believed to be over $10,000. Among 

A j the prizes won were one of $2 000, one ; 
of $1,500, and another of $1,200. This | 
has been a record year for sweep- j 
stakes, and several thousands of dol- j 
lars have been spent on them. The ; 
following figures will interest those i 
who have tickets oh part of the total ) 
catch:—
Total.....................
One half..............
One and one half 
Highest firms...

more

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.FRED. J. ROIL A CO, april29tf,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street. ’s fdi;

She enlisted the hill at Newcastle. Many of the Lan- the side of the ravine named I 
castrlans who escaped, were doomed Dene, now Dipton. Here, it to i 
for years to lead most miserable lives, the Queen, whilst wandering with 
Humphrey Neville spent five years in boy one night, was confronted I 
cave, and woods on the Derwent be- robber, who demanded her money 
fore his capture and execution, and jewels. Undismayed by thin ret 
the Duke of Exeter because an exile in and the loneliness of the niant»» 
Burgundy, where he was obliged to Queen replied: “I am the Qneei 
beg from door to door. King Henry England, and to you I commit ( 
himself took refuge in Lancashire, safety of the King's son.” He 
after being in hiding for twelve accepted the trust reposed in hlm, I 
months, he was betrayed into the conducted her and the boy to hi»1 

Gers, and victory declared for the | hands of his enemies. After the bat- customed dwelling, a cavern 
House of York. The Eârl Of Somerset ' tie "Queen Margaret and her young secluded part of the rocky dell • 
was taken prisoner and behfeâdëd at son, Prince Edward, with only one the royal fugitives were secret** 1 
Hexham, and several others of his attendant, named De Bridge, fled for several days, until a plan was W 
party met the same fate on the Sand- safety to the thick wood which clothed eed for their escape into ScotltfP

The Battle of Hexham. her deposed husband, 
sympathy of her countrymen, and a 
force of two thousand Normans camé 
to her assistance. These, with her 
English supporters, including many 

| North Country noblemen and gentry,
. .. 63,016.10 ' ents of the houses of York and Lan- ' were under the command of the Earl
. .. 189,046.05 ' caster, rivals for the throne of Eng- 01 Somerset, whilst the Yorkists, who
. .. 66,989.00 __,, ___ ... „ were vastly more numerous, were led. land during the Ware of the Roses. . „ , „ , - _ . • . ..
--------  by Lord Montacute. The forces of the
>m Torrevieja, j The main part of the conflict took Queen offered a stout resistance, but
salt cargo to place from the vale of Devilswater to were borne down by weight of nutn- j 
Ud. The ship the town of Hexham. The star of the 
aine Johnston House of Lancaster was on the wane,

_____ yet Margaret of Anjou, the heroic
Lnmueonan’S Queen of Henry VI., continued to make

G. P. TEA
(India and Ceylon)

This is the Highest Grade Tea packed, 
Exquisite quality and deiicieus flavour 
JOH N P. HAND & CO.

P. 0. Box 1847. Agents.

are t> nl

la are t,

S. S. Hard anger arrived from Cadiz 
s.a?u',4*3r afternoon bringing a salt 
cargo to Messrs. Job Bros. ft Co. and 
Morey ft Co.

’Phone 1017.
and d0

■In aril’s Liniment
Friend. ears s d

MUTT ANL JEFF-BasebaDers Meet WE’LL SAY THAT’S GETTING AWAY WITH IT. By Bud Fisher,
PRESENTATIONS WILL BE MADE.

The annual meeting of the Baseball 
League will be held at 8 o’clock to
night in the office of Mr. J. B. Orr. 
Reports will be submitted, officers 
will be elected, and the trophies won 
last year will he presented to the 
winners.

These trophies consist of the Allen 
Cup, which the Red Lions have won 
outright, and the various cups and 
medals won at Garden parties during 
the season. The C.E.L may not en
ter a team this season, but the full 
quota of the League will be main
tained by" the re-organized Wander- 
ers who are going in again. The
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lV, May IS.
Mr. Archibald—To ask

oC Justice:

District Inspector Sheppard Into 
the matter of the visit to St 
John’s of a number of men from 
the District of Harbor Grace 
who came here for food in 1921.

dtt Whb authorised such enqulrÿ.
(c) What was the object of the en

quiry.
(d) To lay on the table of the 

>. House copyefthe evidence taken.
and reports made, and all cor
respondence In relation thereto.

Dr. Jones—yo ask Hon. the Prime 
Minister, in the Absence of Hon, the 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines, to 
table the original returns made for all 
monies expended from January 1st to 
date, in Conception Harbor, District 
of Harbor Main, under the heading of i' 
relief works either in timber cutting, 
wharf repairs, snow shovelling, or in 
any other manner.

owners—
OVERSEAS WEEKLY 

EDITIONS.
In each—a complete record of 
world wide events in hewn and 
pictures. The two biggest, heat 
and most interesting illustrated 
papers published. Supscription 
price __ ,

$10.50 each per year.
to any address in Newfoundland.

IS The carriers, and hy that
F «ere conveyed to the South 
rVway at London Bridge» 
F Nation :-was taken with ,the 
F Wight,- Urn boxes.,.b#8M 
ft,,], iron .bars, sealed and 
F.V Chaplain and Horne, and_ 
F|n iron rnfes secured 
F” to which there were «u#K 
zTLm the possession only 
Eflll servants of 
F, These keys'-^^^jjMjBfel 
f. Folkestone, and also. Mi 'tn|| 
L„of the captaimr of 
Kcnglng to the South-BjÇefn-i 
I, The safes were’ spsd|jPly 
h in the guard’s van, undêç hie 
£iai» care. But on the bfxq* Oe- 
|M0Ut of the safes jifpon- 
|,t was found that onrfWeighed ; 
Lunds less than it on&gto have 

He the other twL Weighed 
I Bore than the# original
E Examination • snowed ■■ .that 
Ld bad been stoleh on the 

and bags of shot substituted.. 
Lg«t insidious infinies by the Km to trace W perpétra-; 

Frf this daring robbery,' until a 
■jmed Mar, wtin arrested on 
,r charge, in a fit of passion 
moderate's conduct to a wom- 
b,d left in his care, made 

i the whole details of the 
The principal actors in this 

He robbery, it seems, were a 
Emied Burgess, who had been 
iirteen years on the South Bast-

From thoroughly wed equipped departments to 
meet the demands of the critical, and as a furth
er attraction special priée concessions are fea
tured hy way of introducing one of the very best

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

a*»*»

if has been our pleasure to 
in TOILET GOODS. Proposed Again.

»Exquisite Talcum Powders true to the fragrance of the real 
flower. Face Powders, Bath Salts, Vanishing Creams,

Toilet Waters and Toilet Soaps in entiless profusion.

Our Small ware Tables: ^ 11 On Our Smaflware Tables
PAGE’S TALCUM POWDERS.

fSgggr

ARMOUR’S REQUISITES.
Armour’s Sharing Sticks, each .. .. .. .. .*................90c.
Armour's Bath Soaps, assorted odors; large .. .. ,.17*. 
Armour’s Toilet Soaps, large assortment; 8 estes for 15c.

Page's large tins High Grade Talcum: Wistaria, 
Violet, Rose, Lilac and Corylopsis, the tin 

Page’s Super Talcum: Lullaby and Peter Pan, the

CUTICURA
Cuticura Talcum Powder, large tin .
Cuticura Ointment, the tin...............
Cuticura Toilet Soap, Medicinal . .

ERASMIC GOODS.
A Japanese Table,Brasmic Toilet Soap, fragrant; cake.........................

Brasmie Talcum Powders : Heliotrope, Lilac, Rose, 
Mugnet, Herb and Carnation, the tin .. .. ..

NOW LANDING A FRESH 

SHIPMENT OFThis Sale
A man who had just reached heaven 

: began to look about him, and before 
! long discovered a pair of human ears, 
i "What are these?” he asked, in amazè- 
; ment “They are the ears of the peo
ple who, when they were on earth, 
heard what they ought to do to be good 
but did not do it. So when they died 

J the only part of them that came to 
j heaven was their ears.” _ ,

After the man had gone a little fur
ther he saw a, heap of strange things, 
and asked bis guide what they were. 
.“They are tongues,” was the reply,

TAYLOR’S PRODUCTS.
Taylor’s Shaving Cream, generous size...................
Taylor’s Infants’-Delight Soap, cake .... 
Taylor’s Talcum Powders in Jap Lily, Infants’ De

light. Blue Bird, Valley Violet & Rose, "tin ..

Satisfies the longing 
for real quality Toilet 
Requisites, such *s 
Perfumes, Ta 1 c ira 
Powders, Toilet Soaps, 
Cold Creams, Vanish
ing Creams and Bath 
Salts, etc. And such 
delightfbi aromas, so 
effectively refreshing 
and s^tis^ing, and all 

•e outlay.

Portland CementVINOLIA PRODUCTS.
VInolia Sharing Sticks, largé............................
Vinolia Powder, for the nursery; pack .. .. ,

AIR FLOAT PRODUCTS
Air Float Cold Cream, delightful ; pot.............
Air Float Cold Cream In tubes .. .. w.............
Air Float Vanishing Cream, in tubes .. . ..
Air Float Face Powder, Pink................................
Air Float Baby Talcum Powder .. ’..............
Air Float Fragrance Talcum Powder .. .. ..

BARRELS & SACKS.KIRK’S REQUISITES.
Kirk’s Jap Rose Talcum, the tin...................
Kirk’s Jap Rose Toilet and Bath Soap ....
Kirk’s Olive Toilet Soap.....................................
Kirk’s Cocoa Castile Soap............................ .
Kirk’s Jap Rose Cold Cream .. ......................
Kirk’s Jap Rose Vanishing Cream.............. ...

BJ.SIabb&Co
HUDNUT’S. maylMl

for1 a:*ni COLGATE’S.
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream ..
Colgate’s Sharing Sticks, two sizes ..
Colgate’s Pure-Glycerine, 2 dz. size........................ ............. ...
Colgate’s Talcum' Powders is many odours : Dactylic. La 

France Rose, Cashmere Bouquet, Eclat and M, 
Baby Talc, the tin.................. V .. .... .. .. w3C«

Hndnnt’s Dentaluxe ToothSPiSle...............  .. . .89c
Hudnnt’s Violet Sec Vanishing CTeam ..................i . . .I6e
Hndnnt’s Talcum Powder*: Sweet Orchard, Royal Hud- 

nutlne, Violet Sec, Gardenia and Yanky Ciov- OQ _ 
er, the tin .. ... i...t-vw' ***•

BABCOCK’S^TALCÜM POWDERS.
Babcock's Violet Slice, Cut Roses, ^Corylopsis, the OC.

16c. A 87c.
POND’S

'Cold Cream—Crock. ,|LW 
Vanishing Crèam—

Crock .. .... . .$1.20 
Pond’s Extract — An 

invaluable remedy 
for the home. bti. .. 60c.

Losmg the‘Wine Habit”1 how I figure it out,” says he, 
my ears to hear and my èyes 

to see,
Ij legs to walk and my hand* to,
work,
head to bow and a cap to jerk, 
ser a dame that I know goek'Bf 
ell equipped for this life, am I.

I and princèâ and high SURTISW

OTHER TALCUM POWDERS.
Violet Talcum Powder for baby, tin .; ,1 ,
Couer De Talc, unscented; very fine .. .. .. .. ;
Arbutus Talcum, large 12 oz. tins .. .. ...................
Fleur de Glorle Talcum, choice.................... ... .
Dank’s Carnation Talcum, berated........................ .. ,
Tugan Corylopsis Talcum Powder ... ... .. .. ,
Lever’s English Glycerine, 1 oz. size .....................
Marvelle Face Powder, fine .. .. ............... .... .. .
Carbolic Tooth Powder .. ..................................... ... .. .
Gloria Tooth Powder..........................................................

WILLIAMS’
Williams' Dental Cream, tube V.......................
Williams’ Talcum Powders: Rose, Rhueh Amadi, 

Violet, Matinee, English Lilac * Carnation..

MENNEN’S.
Men , Sharing Cream, ideal....................................
M«men’s Dental Cream, efficient .. .... .. ,. .

Recent British statistics show a 
marked decrease in the consumption 
of champagne, and this in spite of the 
reduction in price caused by the re
moval of the ad valorem duties. The 
popularity of the less expensive wines 
is now seriously threatened by the 
continuance of the heavy tax on them. 
One well-known expert estimates that 
the quantity of wine drunk in Eng
land to-day is only one-third of what 
it was before the war, and he fears 
that unless there b a big1 reduction, 
in restaurant prices we may be in 
danger of losing the “wine habit” al
together. This is bad news Just at a 
time when some of the Dominions are 
making a special effort to push their 
wines on the British market

set to smell when the bio* 
■i blow. Our shipment of Selected 

Seed Potatoes has just ar
rived, comprising 

EARLY ROSE 
IRISH COBBLERS 
BEAUTY OF HEBRON 
EARLY OHIO

Order early as quantity is 
limited.

* mere charm wRh his kingly
we
I Pink of the orchard blooms 
ton I.

In the SHOWROOM
COLGATE’S

REPUTABLE PRODUCTS.
COLGATE’S PERFUMES in till the most popu

lar odours, 18c- Sto, 86c— 86c— IBS, 61.56, 
KM, $2.60 bottle.

COLGATE'S TOILET WATER—Verjjrjretgwh-

COLGATE’S WEEK-END PACKAGE—Com
plete and very handy, each..........................76c.

in the SHOWROOM in the SHOWROOM
HUD NTJTS

TOILET ACCESSORIES.
Delightful Perfumes, battle........................... 61.86
Fragrant Talcum Powders,

S9e-66c, 86c. h 6146 bottle
Hndnnt’s -Tooth Paste in tubes . ; .. .. ..46c. 
Hndnnt’s Cold Cream .. ... .
Hudnut’s Vanishing Cream..
Hndnnt’s Skin Sachet, bottle .
Hudnut’s Toilet Water, bottle 

\ Hudnut’s Bath Salts, bottle ..
Compact Rouge Vanity Cases .. . 60c. & 11.60
Attnond Meal, for the binds, tin.................... 85c.
Bandoline, for the hair, bottle...................... 40c.

COMBINATION SETTS—Contaniing Toilet 
Water, Talcum Powder and Soap, M 4A 
complete............................ ..

JAP ROSE Assortments.
Jap Roae Perfumes, high grade and highly re

commended; beautifully bottled,
UM, $8.00 * $640

Jap Rose Face Powder ......'.............. '. ,66c.

Jap Rose Sachet Powder .. .. .....................70*.

Jap Rose Vanishing Cream............... .... ..17c,
Jap Rose Cold Cream .... .. .... ,,S7c. 

Jap Rose Toilet Water .. .. .,90c. * $1M
Jap Rose Liquid Shampoo, bottlt .. ,.$U* 

LUXOR SMELLING SALTS, reviving .. ,,70e. 

LUXOR WEEK-END PACKETS, replet. » ,76c. 

BABCOCK’S PERFUMES—The bottle... ,|L00
BABCOCK’S BEST TALCUM POWDER—In 

glass bottles ,. V. —‘
SPENCER PERFUMES

eyes and ears and legs and

•Ivays follow the same com-

|»e find beauty in dollar bills, 
toe in the streams and misty
MlS;

•toople hear nothing but mortal
words,
toe are tnned -to the songs of

•e, it is sal 
r!n$ with i 
ifqonted by 
er money ai 
this reque 

> siuatien,tl 
the Queen 
commit, Ü 

’ The robb 
a in him, »« 
oy to his ai

MORAL SUASION. " ; .

‘ James Baxter
Twigg drank 
lemon pop, prune 
crush and union- 
ade, and other 

■ deadly kinds of 
of slop, Of drugs 
a n d dyestuffs 
made; t felt that 
if he didn’t stop 
they’d plant him 
with a- spade. 
And, people roast- 
J. B. Twigg, they 

climbed him every day, they said he 
was a blooming pig to drink that sort 
Of whey; they jawed him tiU his 
sorrel wig spon changed to wintry 
grey. Oh, now and then we see a 
gent with stubbornness endowed; hé 
is so built he will resent the preach
ing of the crowd; though in hie head 
we make a dent, that head is still 
unbowed. I thought it wasn’t strict-

89c. & 85c,

Soper & Moore.
‘to»Ie with facts that are stiff
jto cold,

htfs are tender and others 
"™ta,
JS».*’8 *ee**e and some are

fol,ow Ilte’s Pathway
Itho things which he likes to do.

Ig wl>en I tramp abonti 
«own, for my legs are

tti^r" tod eyes can pick up

lost to the wisest

Kratetn1, wh6n da7 18 

the thtnra whiet, t

Phene 480-908. r. 0. B. 1846.
ROYAL VINOLIA PERFUMES.

Distinctly Superior....81 JO, $1.60, $144, $$40

MART GARDEN PERFUMES — Universally 
known for their general excellence, the 
bOttl® • * ... • « . .$8«v m fUf

MART GARDEE VANITY CASES............... $0e.
MART GARDÉE FACE POWDER-

Mustad’s Hooks
HUDNUT’S HIGH GRADE TOILET SOAP- 

The cake.................. ....................... 25c. k 8645c- 06c. * 66c. 17c. * 99c.

Headquarter for Toilet Soaps
<*kes, 8 for Pears’ Unscented’Soap, cake ...............88c.

Ivory Soap, a pure soap .. ..................... fc.
Buttermilk Toilet Soaps, 8 fer .. 9e.
Kirk’e Castile Soap, large cake...............10c.
Almond and Cocoa Oil Soaps....................lfc.
Cucumber and Olive Oil Soaps, 8 for.. 18c. 
Oatmeal and Lettuce Soap, 8 fer .. ..18c.
White Rose Toilet Soaps, 8 for...............Me.
Old Brown Windsor Soap, 8 for t.... . .Me.
Lilac Bath Soap. 8 fsr.................... . .18c.
Meadow Sweet Toilet Soaps, 8 for,. ..Me.

Coaline Soap, lag 
Sweet Pea Soap,
Jasamtne Soap, «
Coronation Soap,
Tar 80s», Armour'S quality, 8 for 
Herb Toll*
Armour’s Bà 
Velvet Skin 1 
Palm Olife I 
Kirk OUv* B 
Jap

8 for
of Ancestors.

st°PPed to think how 
a»d female ancestors it 

brin* you into the world?.

necessary US 
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North American 
Scrap & Metal Co.,

CLIFTS COVE, St John’s NM.
offer the following Ships’ goods:

if you would queer 'their moral games 
you’ll do -what, they Implore. For 
months they have surrounded you, 
and raised their daily storm, and tried

With cloth

Hand Blocks,

a single venu pie.
Ie"9 ,ear« each

■harried aUtiLr'agé:"^ 
104 there: ha*.-been-no 
'jW'ttion of the earth
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Amount.
Dear Sir,—Please permit me space 

In your columns to print the enclosed- 
letter to express my sincere thanks 
and appreciation to the members of 
the Newfoundland Football League 
for their handsome donation of $500 
to the National War Memorial Fund.

Thanking you for space.
Yours faithfully,

T. MANGLE, C.F.-

126031 ‘Patk. Fitsgerald1st Prise 
2nd Prise 
3rd Prise 
4th Prise 
5th Prize 
6th Prize 
7th Prize 
8th Prize 
9th Prize 

10th Prize 
11th Prize 
12th Prize 
13th Prize 
14th Prize 
15th Prize 
16th Prize 
17th Prize 
18th Prize 
19th Prize 
20th Prize 
21st Prize 
22nd Prize 
23rd Prize 
24th Prize 
26th Prize 
26th Prize 
27th Prize 
28th Prize 
29th Prize

. Total Catch..........................
, Consolation Above . !..........
. Consolation Below............
. 1st Arrival...........*,............
. Consolation Above ..............
Consolation Below............
2nd Arrival..........................
3rd Arrival.........................
4th Arrival..........................
5th Arrival..........................
6th Arrival..........................
7th Arrival..........................
8th Arrival..........................
Total of 1st & 2nd Arrival. 
Total of 1 & 3 Ships .. .
Total of 4 Ships................
Total of 6 Ships................
Total of 6 Ships.................
Total of 7 Ships ................
Difference of 1st & 2nd Arr. 
Difference of 2nd & 3rd Arr. 
Difference of 3rd & 4th Arr. 
Difference of 4th & 5th Arr. 
Difference of 6th & 6th Arr. 
Difference of 6th & 7th Arr. 
Difference of 7th & 8th Arr. 
Total & Vi Catch Added .. 
Total & % Catch Added .. 
Total & % Catch Added ..

126030 called for
fot called tor

Kinsman
8911
8907
4296

,15826
4978

19373
16182
22156
23157
13024
29029
34007
53380
69662
91718
4812

1162$
10847
14396

3191
5974
1001

16768»
189047
220555

J. Buckmaster
P. E. Kelly .. . 
W. Sellars .. .. 
F. Kavanagh .. 
Mrs. Sears .. 
Mrs. O’Reilly .. 
Ml. Donovan .. 
Phil. Cooper 
N. McDonald .. 
P. Morrissey .. 
E. J. Kennedy . 
W. J. Hickey .. 
Chas. Renouf ..
B. Gaze.............
Lar Tobin .. 
Harvey Thomas
T. Davi*...........
Chas. Ryan .. 
Wm. Power .. . 
H. Trenchard .. 
Not called for . 
Leo O’Brien .. 
Not called for . 
Not called for . 
Not called for .,

St. John’s, Nfld., May 13, 1922. 
Rev. Col. T_ Nsagle, C.F., City.

Dear Padre Nangle,—I have very 
great pleasure indeed on behalf of 
the Newfoundland Football League 
in sending you the enclosed cheque 
for $600.00 towards the National War 
Memorial Fund.

You will be pleased to know that 
this contribution was unanimously 
approved by the League, the mem
bers of which feel that it is both an 
honour and duty to pay this small 
tribute on behalf of the football lov
ing public and lads who haye ever 
taken part in League games to the 
memory of the many footballers who 
so nobly laid down their lives in the 
Great War.

It is with pardonable pride that we 
avail of this opportunity to have a 
share in the monument borne by an 
organization which has the distinc
tion of having more men enlist than 
from any other form of sport.

Sincerely yourB,
(Sgd)., W. ). HIGGINS, 

President

Three E.E.E.’s Shoes—with their elegant appear
ance and distinct air of fine quality—win your good 
opinion as soon as you see them.
Three E.E.E.’s Shoes—with their long-wearing, 
shape-retaining, comfort-giving features—HOLD 
your good opinion às long as you wear them.
Request your dealer to show you Three E.E.E.’s 
when you purchase your next pair of shoes. All the 
new styles—Buckled and Laced Brogues, well cut 
Oxfords and" smart Pumps are strongly represented 
in the Three E.E.E.’s Footwear.

NOTICE.

PHIZES HAYE NOT BEENTHE FOLLOWING CALLED FOB.

Consolation below Ttl. Catch 
Consolation above Ttl. Catch1 
Total * hi Catch Added .. 
Total & % Catch Added ... 
Total & % Catch Added ... 
Difference of 6th & 7th Arr..

126034
126030
157539
189047
220555

5974
M. F. ROLLS, Chairman. T. J. RYAN, Asst. Treasurer

E. P. THOMPSON, Sec.-Treasurer.3-E.E.E.’s Footwear is made by 
Archibald Bros., Harbor Grace

Harbor Grace Notes. and himself accompanied the entire 
work on the organ; while Mr. Sinclair 
Logan, the blind composer and organ
ist, memorised Somervill's “The Pas
sion of Christ”—a fairly complicated 
cantata occupying 75 minutes in per
formance—trained nis choir and ac
companied a very successful render
ing In less than two months, during 
which he was working under the stress 
of other heavy memorisation work for 
an important recital in Liverpool for 
the National Institute tor the blind, 
in addition to- his normal professional 
duties. To carry in the memory Beet
hoven’s thirty-two pianoforte sonatas 
as Mr. William Woltenbolme does, and 
the entire forty-eight preludes and fu
gues of Bach, as in the case of Mr. H. 
V. Spanner—two Mind musicians re
sident in London—would seem no light 
achievement, and yet these form but 
a small portion of the range of works 
in the mental storehouse of these men.

On Tuesday next, 16th Inst., the far
cical comedy “Oh Susannah!”.will be 
staged in the Academy Hall, by a 
local troupe, under the direction of 

orchestra

Ieb6jn,w,ttf
OR TORREVIEJA

Mrs. W. T. Bellamy. An 
from the British Band will give selec- 1 
tions, and candy and ice cream Will . 
be for sale during the evening; also 1 
after the performance dancing will be 
engaged in. As the proceeds are in 
aid of the National War Memorial it 
Is hoped that the play will her well at
tended.

SALTCurrent Business Conditions
x By GEORGE E. ROBERTS

(From the Monthly Bulletin for May Issued by The National City Bank of New York)

SENTIMENT in business circles find that in order to be sure of Of late a new phrase has come 
is much more .cheerful than having an ample supply they would into circulation, to the effect that
it .n« time lut veir and this have to 1*7 in stocks. The ceal there mast be not only a living-at any tune last year, and this atws would have t0 by wage,” but a "saving wage." Un-

“ especially noteworthy through- c etjtion who gheuld have the fortunately, the people who use it
«t the agricultural district s. Al- miners and the butines* upon the «■gW •***"<&
though price conditions are c()ndition that the mine. were «"»«*»•« of money wages, which
gardcd as yet far from satisfactory t d n vcar roaIM| in(i the Î”®*118 “a11 wa*€s and the cost of and many people still have a keen niiturJ solutioyn would be that the 8° up together leaving
reahzahon of the losses they have avaj]able and easily-worked TLBjfef "°. °® t.han *e
suffered the country has generally coa, 1cpisit, would be worked first. that follows all day the
recovered its poise, and la ready to H union would use its wf,p of h*y hung lu,t ahead of 1,15

. face the future with courage and pewc, , promote some such reason- no“’. , .
confiance. able ad;;: tment as this, it would .J‘ 'j?J*™.6 pract,cal me" learn'd

Building operations are on a help thv si,uati0„ „f the mine- s,n£?'?
larger scale than a wn age, and workers at tbe same time up ™d”st™? costs which
sufficient to employ fairly well the render a r,.,t servke to the public. 1,2iYLw2ta the™’
workers in the building trades and jt j. ura. ,f •„ SOme quarters that The 0B*y broadly distributed gains
building material industries. The the mining „,..„try should be taken 5*1ev" hav* come to ‘J16
automobile industry is much more bv tbc Government This of the PCOP'6 have come by the un-active than a year ago, and con- however, would^ve ^urchase of Pavement, in industry that have
tracU for railroad equipment are all coal deposits in the country, an cheapened and increased produc- 
on a larger scale than at any time impractical undertaking, and if that t,olV Sncb improvements are being 
since the war. The effect of ac- was done, what policy should the ““d* «» the time, and the eppor- 
tiyity in these several toes has Government follow? Should it con- t"n,*üior them a« limitless. The 
given a pronounced stimulus to the tinBC t0 divide up the limited jey that the industrial
iron and steel industry amount of WOrk among all the men °utp£ ™'*ht be iticreased from 40

For the first two months of the who d^ed a share of it, increas- to *2° Ç" c“‘ «f industrial friction 
Present year, operating revenue of ing the pay as the amount of work "”!ld be reduced and the best 
Ae WiaaszIraiMz total^- fo,. «ch diminished, or should it "ftbpd* kn”wn
K3,889, showing a decrrase from organize the industry for efficient ad°p‘*d- That wouM make it pos- 
*e like period in 1921 of $80,334,381. production, and compel one-third of “b,eJfor wage-earners to have the 
Operating expenses, on the; oth« the miners to find other work? If ” money-wages and at the
1“nd’ V j*6*105’?*?’ the latter is the remedy, the miners “™<Lt,n,£ *?ve each do,!ü.r the pr.e:
"fre,. less Netwith- an app!y it themselves, without the warpurchasing power,
standing the heavy falling off in intervention of the Government be *enume Progress, 
gross, therefore, net operating rev- Weald they rather de it „f their 
enues of $134,718,821 were $84,613,- own choice or under the direction 
292 greater sad net operating in- ofthe Government?
come was $77,364,711, instead of a c__... -_____
deficit of $3,626,343 for the first 
two months of 1921.

Ceal Strike
The nation-wide coa! strike has t“e

been in effect one month, during , -.----- ■ ■—,  ------- —• ——. ... - ,n ,, e _ , , T- . .which time production from non- followmg colloquy was reported as sûtes^t the^raMnt tim, 
union mines has been equal to about P**ce betwee” .Congressman aDnronrilfrrJ^mZnt .thf fiurst
one-third the total normal produc- Atkinson, of Missouri, and Edgar app^?py‘ate ls t^a‘l,uch a
tien. As yet accumulated*^stocks Wallace, represenUtive of the Fed- Ltîïhlî? ,J^ d bf. wholly un- 
have keen sufficient to prevent eJ™ber! of. Labor and member of t°™-Cj^e.îîlÂ-P.,“?ose.ln
serious interference with industry the miners union: 
or any considerable advance of C**Te«msn Atkinwn: “Miner, 
prices, but if die shut-down shall SST'uJr* ÎL ._»» “F
last another month the influence duriez tie 
probably will be more apparent '

The situation presented by the it fàx 
coal industry ir a very complicated *e dwild 
one. The United Sûtes Geological •r*inj*ed ?"
Survey said of R: This retort bv Mr. Wallace indi-
St% 13*1 c,tcl ‘h*6 he thinks there
present hUr (*rce .(^iut to the problem of a living ....

ergygroop to get control
tic industry arc idle a
time. Dunn* the leal __ __
minw here been idle an .vernie if f) 
wedtinz dsn m every ctieedsr yenr.

There is no material «Usai ____
ment about the main facti of the Worthy, but there l____
coal industry, and the situation is that must be understood, 
so simple that it seems strange that One of these f so little is said of the remedy that are not t * 
is within the reach of the miners measuring com 
themselves. Since toe many work- other is that the waee 
r- are seeking employment in thé piid by employers in
dustry, seme of them should leave------ ’ • -

it. and find empli — '
ft then would be 
regular and appri

Padre Nangle who has done 
so much in raising the objective for 
this fund, Is expected to tie present at 
the evening’s performance.

STEAMERS NOW DISCHARGING,
Selling at lowest prices whilst 

discharging.Schr. Pindar left port this morning 
for St. John’s and from there to the 
South Coast where her crew will en
gage in Lobster fishing. Bowring Brothers, Ltd.

Schrs. Cold Storage, Progress, and 
Smuggler arrived m port yesterday to 
go on dock.

mayl6,2i,m,w
Plenty of Time,Charles Chaplin 

•The Kid'

ScmK Flower of Home and Dorothy 
were docked here within the past few 
days.What is An Ounce? SALT!What ls more troublesome than 

weighing ounces of Ingredients when 
cooking? This little table will eave you 
a lot of trouble for It will tell you how 
many spoonfuls of

Miss L. Thompson went out by 
Friday morning’s train for the city. clock get your hair cut," and he took 

to his heels and ran, the aggrieved 
one after him.

Turning a corner the man ran Into 
a policeman, nearly knocking him 
over. x

“What’s up?” asked the policeman.
The man, very much out of breath, I 

said:—
“You see that young urchin run-, 

ning along there? He asked me the 
time. I told him, ‘Ten minutes to 
nine,’ and he said, ‘At nine o’clock 
get your hair cut!’ ”

“Well," said the policeman, glanc
ing at his watch, “what are you run
ning for? You’ve got eight minutes 
yet!”

certain common 
tilings go to make an ounce.

An ounce of butter Is two level 
teaspoonfuls.

An ounce of flour Is four level table
spoonfuls.

An ounce of cornflour Is three table
spoonfuls.

An ounce of granulated sugar Is two 
level tablespoottfuls.

An ouncee of ground coffee is five 
level teaspoonfuls.

An ounce of cocoa is three level 
tables poonfuls. *

An oubce of pepper is four level 
tablespoonfuls.

AH ounce of salt Is two level table- 
spoonfuls.

An ounce of chopped suet ls a fourth 
of a cupful.

An ounce of mustard is four level 
tablespoonfuls.

An ounce of olive oil is two table- 
e poonfuls.

Now discharging, ex S. S. “Hardanger1Motor Boat “Zelfla B." arrived in 
port last night from Bell Island, with 
passengers.—COR.

May 13, 1922. BEST CADIZ SALTThat would 

Foreign Loans
In view of thc number of foreign 

loans granted in this country lately 
there is a revival of thç argument 

In the course of the recent hear- j'oans in United
mgs upon the coal industry before 8, , ,.d, be accompanied by an

’ : Labor Committee of the House pr*îce<1* 1011 be
Representatives, Washington, the P' d£d “*.■***?. country.
Ihwin* ('aUamiiv v*v*• «a To the situation of thc United

Feats of Memory, FOR SALE CHEAP WHILST DISCHARGING 
This is the only steamer load of Cadiz Salta 

transit. Shore fishermen should arrange for 
their requirements and take delivery immedi
ately to secure cheapest salt

.. (Free the Westminister Gazette.)..
Remarkable feats of quick mem

orization by blind musicians have been 
recorded by the National Institute for 
the blind. Mr. Fred Turner, one. of 
the most accomplished blind musicians 
in Scotland, recently memorised the 
whole of Bach’s “St. Matthew Passion” 
and in four months trained his choir,

A sleeveless bodice of allover silver 
tissue tops a skirt of grey silver "bro
cade. JOB BROTHERS & CO., LUIview, as present exchange rates 

virtually give assurance that any 
credits in this country will 'be ex- 

— p*“dedThere. So long as exchange 
» lïrâle osw'ïfcin'faniüLT.J! oa tbe Umted States is af a premium 
cat ef wl* tley led tWe?" everywhere, nobody is going to
---- «*- ------- -*• withdrew funds from the United

Te de so would be an act: 
of business folly. If the borrower! 

i. d°e», n*t w«”t to use the funds for
is noth- purchases here on his own account 

he can sell them at a premium to1

The ambition df organized laber KAroAvor ■» . «, , ,
t «PF' *2 

SflSsK teytecer’AsThe conditions may be more favor-

mayl5,3i,m,tu,th

CABBAGE PLANTS!
We will be able to deliver on Thursday to our en

tonnera good sound Plants, and would ask our custom
Except under foreign Influence the 

Japanese small boy does not wear hat 
or apron, but, In a figured or striped 
klmona of grey, dark blue, green or 
brown; he looks like a little image of 
his father. From his babyhood he le 
serious and manly. At three and at 
five years of age he goee to the temple 
to give thanks to the protecting deity 
and at home he honors the ancestral 
shrine. At echool he studies Chinese 
and Japanese literature and ethics and 
is Introduced to various subjects bor
rowed from western curricula. The 
New Year’s season he celebrates with 
new clothes and new; toys and with 
sweetmeats, games and visits. On the 
day of Budda’s birth and at the great 
“matsuri,” of the parish temple, 
which gives him a chance to help car
ry a “daehi,” or float, through the 
streets, hie heart keeps holiday. Beet

era who have booked up, please come and take deliv
ery as will hold orders which are booked.

BURT & LAWRENCE.!

in the Music’s Re-Creationicz may

ployment for the remainder in order
How many gramophones are bring idle because the ovjU 

are tired of the harsh metallic sound! Good realistic mosrc 
a necessity of life. You don’t have to pay the entire price « 
good realistic music at once. Call at 17$ Water Street aw e 
out how you can have It In your home.

THE NEW EDISON—“The Phonograph with a SeeL"
ARTHUR B. STANSFIELD, Edison Desk', 

178 Wat« SW
aprll.eqd

costs ef production and MealsThese Ete
get for supper?” 

To-day, to-morrow, next day, 
every day in the week.

This is woman's problem 
and the source of ahnoet

upon everything he buy».
=SM.

when your nerves are setThey’d Met
It is when you are tired—(From London

Church was over, the congregation
things become a source of

,------- --- - -o—-» - ---w-------
Sled «lowly out mid gathered In little ot all. he haa his own special “Shobu
ChattarinF BTimhu, ______-I Mntanrl M nr fount n# fho Trie when a# There is nothing likeworry. The 

Dr. Chase’!
Matsuri," or feast of the Iris, when of-

Nerve Food toPresently the vicar and ferings are made indoors to the imagespdticff- 1
of heroes and in the yard a huge paper
carp, symbol SAVETrue, there areMr. I ce, floats from a
honor of

seen each other in :
■add the beaming
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The Reliable Jewellers 
aid Opticians.y

inckwoi
iTE

NOT*:—Owing ts the continual ti
ll price of

we are

Do You Get

No. 1 con-
laid 45

» total of 8»
30, With

3<o97

33 9S

ffflQQliSe
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Isebegt0 atmouncethat wehave been ap 

Distributors for

II.S.L Starting and 
Lighting Batteries

j have opened a battery service station. We 
in stock a complete line of

Batteires
ft lowest prices ; also Battery Parts.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING.
The regular' May meeting held last 

week wae aa u«ual tully occupied with 
many matters ot.lnterest The Pree- 
ident welcomed two new members, Mr. 
Herbert Winter and Mr. R.T, Korner. 
The April report of the Bgg Laying

. Dear
"O dark, dark dark, amid the blaze of

dark! total eclipse 
of day.”

contest la aa follows :-=B«n 
tains Rhode Island Reds 
eggs for April and 
two months ending 
average tor ^he mouth of

aprl,3m,eod

iilverlock &

Without
I am concerned about tÿe 

believe there are some Are hundred of 
them burled eway in various parts of 
the country, most of them forlorn and 
many of them longing for the great 

> Reaper to end their mortal and mlser- 
j»Me days. Few of them ere seldom 

“ aeen except by their Immediate friends
*ch. P,n No. 1 White, wyandottea laid j *'<£*ttose*
86 egge for April and “me ee<*Bd j who are blessed with eight and can 
with an average Jor„tw! j see this world so fair, seldom pause to

îïnSJîJE"* *** 6f the lot * these, our unhappy 
White Leghorns came third aying M , fejjows. it ie no credit td us; on the
eggs for April with an j contrary It Is to our dally shame.
81* eggs per hen. An<xmas laid 337 ^ prlnee „ Newf<,undlandere,
eggs with an average of 89% eggs. An-[glr Wgir Bowring_the man ^ a 
other pen of White Leghorn, came bjg heart_ha8 offered the Waterford 
next with 1031 eggs tor April and an Hall prop-rty for to, ^ y,, blind,
average of 2$* eggs followed by an- „ the country w1„ take ho,d of lt and
other pen of White Leghorns with» j operate It as a centre for the blind, In 
average of 28 egge. A pen .of White he goee farther and undertakee 
Wyndottes follow with 178 eggs ter the to malatalB the property In a good 
month and a» average of 27%, whilst condlUo|l. CaB W6- who eM Bee- ^ 
another pen of White Leghorns only allze wkat hopes this offer must have
laid 168 eggs tor April with an average 
of 21* egga each. These pens do not 
contain an equal number of birds 
neither are they fed, housed or cared 
for all alike, and the Association feels 
that until some arrangement is made

raised In the breasts of those Who can
not seat * v ,

I have said that I am concerned 
about the blind, Aid it ie because the 
Government seem» to be halting be- 

. , . . fnr tween two opinions aa to it* duty to
-__v___ . ________ —__ _ relation to this matter. How the blindnumber of birds In the eatoe manner
a real., accurate test cannot be mad* tftgRJg* “TLtZS on of the various breeds-meantlme this 6ne h^Ws t2 thtvolceof mer- 
teet was made a. an experiment. To calls # tQ b0 lfu, tod 0n the 
the birds winning the greatest average ,t 6earg an ,topdverlshed

hy*..

Quality lit spectacle ware Is of prime
Importance, both In the frame that 
holds the glasses and In the lenses.

, T..\Uhe Tpfiflsfc .' grade of lenses and 
mountings Is acknowledged to he that 
made by the- American Optical Com
pany, the wcEfld’e largest manufactur
ers of Optical supplies.

"l ~iMake a point of having your glasses 
supplied and. replacements made - by 
firms’"Wh<r$$*i3iSli«. ' In A.O.C. - pro
ducts.* JTf

The undernoted use these goods eX-
elu6ivelg^,p ■. • r-:.

a Sliver Cup presented by Mr. H. W. 
LeMessurler, C.M.G. will be awarded- 

j The Association members discussed 
the poor service of railway express 
transportation. Some members who 
Imported birds and eggs have had 
birds arrive dead—one male bird hav-

people calling for ecoqpmy. Be
tween these It halts. Oh let it halt 
no longer! It has no right to rob the 
blind of the dry bread for which they 
beg. They eeek no luxury; indeed, 
all they Seek la that the, shall he en- 

. abled to enjoy the experience of doing 
ing cost Its owner twenty-live dollare aome work an„ maklng «.emaelves to
st point of shipment. Eggs for hatch- „ dellL The, laat
tog imported from best farms in U S. ; ,n mldgt ^at should 6e deprived, 
A. and Canada also arrived broken 
and unfertile due to rough handling,

J

‘ictorial Review

: The largest circulation in the United States, 
staining reading matter t)y the most cele- 
■ated authors and cuts of all the advance pat
tes, only

$1.80 per year .... .. .. . .City
$2.00 per year................... ... Outports :

''

Charles Hutton.
222 Water Street.
WAVA\VV.V/WV/WVW/A/WAWrtiVVVt

and out of 220 eggs Imported by two 
memhérs only two chicks were hatched 
with four other e^gs fertile. Two mem
bers imported seme eggs of a new 
breed from England—Exchequer Leg- 
home, said to be great layers—with 
great results, due no doubt to better 
handling en route b, steamer, and out 
of 24 egg* 23 are fertile. The Associa
tion decided to boycott to future trans
portation companies who will not care 
ffor live poultry and hatching hgga en 
route and arrange specially with one 
steamship line to handle all their im
portations to ensure better care and 
who will give -their consignments 
proper attention. The Association Is 
also trying to arrange for the purchase 
of a lantern In order to give illustrat
ed lectures and talks on poultry cul 
ture. In some sections of Newfound
land the census returns show a mark
ed decrease of the number of poultry 
kept as compared with ten years ago, 
and the Association Is working to tf, 
and increase the production to order 
that the Colony reduce the large 
amount of $130,000 paid to Canada 
yearly for poultry and eggs.

I Direct From 
[aefory to Merchant I

MADE high class readymades for
MEN and BOYS.

Astounding Values In
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING

w SELLING AT LOW PRICES.
’ e 68,1 suPt>ly your needs for the Spring Trade.

niVl_ '4MMMÉ
' PANTS> OVERALLS, TRENCH COATS, Etc.

See Our New Boys’ “Manly” Suits.

-•v --v*

A Question of Quantity.
WOMEN CIGARETTE SMOKERS IN 

ENGLAND.
LONDON, May IS. (Canadian 

Press).—How many cigarettes should 
a woman smoke In a day. One hun
dred a week was suggested by the 
•counsel of Mrs. E. Kingecote, of Far- 
ringdon, Barks., In the Westminster 
County Court a few days ago, when 
the lady was being aued by a New 
Bond St. tobacconlat for £72, bal
ance of an account tor cigarettes. 
"That would be fourteen a day,", «aid 
Judge Tobin, who presided at the 
trial of the case. "Is that a reason
able number for a married .lady?” hp 
asked. “I think It rather large,’* de
fence counsel said.. "It' she smoked 
them all hereelt” he added. “But of 
course she would not emoke them 
«11, some would" be for her -friends."

There -were two accounts, one 
igatoet the husband, as well as the 
account against the wife, ■ biit they 
bad not lived -together for a couple 
of Vear*. Thu-wife told the court 
:thst she wae willing to be responsible 
for 100 cigarettes a -week and pay the- 
Mil against her on that basis. The 
Judge said somebody bad to pay the 
plaintiff, who it he wished, could 
jbln the husband and wife to the ac
rid™ brought agpinet the woman for 
the £72. He adjourned the trial for 
a month.

Smoking among women Is on the 
Ihèreàse to this country, according to 
a tobacconist in Southampton Row. 
In an interview .ip the -Dally News 
he said that hia men customers last 
^ear smoked less and the women 
more. There are no special brands 
Of cigarettes In favor with women," 
he said. “They smoke just the same 
bfanda'aè men.” He added that one 

woman customer 
cigarettes every fortnight or

and If I know our people, I feel sure 
that lt Is their wish that the under
taking at Waterford Hall ahàll be pro
ceeded with. The closing down of thle 
work of love Is not going to save the 
country; rather should I think its op
eration might help to save It, for God 
to merciful to the merciful.

There can be no doubt as to our 
duty in this matter. I did not Intend 
to deal with the economical side df 
the question, preferring to rest the 
epee on pur sense of jluty, Justice and 
mercy. But surely'It would be pro- 
fltable to Newfoundland to convert a 
number of non-workers and unprofit
able citizens, into works» and pro
fitable citizens. I do not like measur
ing this thing In dollars. It Is distaste
ful to me. Yet there are those who can 
only measure in dollars. May I say 
to them this: the blind to-day are a 
financial burden. Other countries 
have demonstrated that every one of 
them can be converted into a wage 
earner. Open Waterford Hall and you 
will put not less than $26,000 per year 
In circulation, you add ten to fifteen 
thousand dollars to the revenue, and 
what to grandest of all, you bring joy, 
hope and gladness to those who live 
in gloom, ye™ earn their gratitude and 
In so doing, you bring happiness to 
your own heads.

You» truly,
ROLAND.

May 18, 1822.

A Postponed Interview.
A School Becrd officer knocked at 

one of the doors of a row of cottages 
to a poor Quarter of a country town.

“Can I eee your huiband?" he In
quired of the won*» who answered 
ÿie summons.

KNo, "you can’t!”
“Is he out, then?"
“No, he Isn’t; he’s to, and that’s 

why you can't see him."
“If he to to I will wait until I can 

ew him,” .
"Of course, you’re welcome to do 

that, only I'm-afraid you’ll get tired 
store ypu see him.”

“Yet you say he’s to.”
"So he la!”
“Well, shall I call again, then?”
.“Yes; hut you’d better crone when 

bfs out, because you’ll -«tend a bet
ter .chance of seeing him.”

‘■How caul see him when he’s out?"
“You certainly can’t see him whilst 

he’e to."
“How’s that?"
" ’Çoe he’e In—prison!"

but he did not 1 
smoked them all 

It would. 
seriously to the ]
üli — ■

’ Whe-

6 p.m.

"Y

He Laughed.
The inspector put hie hand on the 

golden head of the tiniest girl in the 
class, and smiled kindly.

"Whet , to your name, little girl?"
he asked!

"My name’s Iona,” she piped ner
vously.

“And -what is your surname?” ask
ed the great toad.

"Please, air,” she replied, "I would „ 
rather not tell.’’ I |

"Cdme, come," said the inspector. | v 
"You needn’t be afraid of telling me llll 
your surname.”

“You won't laughr said the 
-d anxiously.

rse not, my dear,” wa

STYLE PLUS QUALITY

Prices Low

White Cotton Vests
Low Neck,

Sleeveless at 35c. each only 
With Half Sleeve, 35c each only

with Crochet Lace Top

iw
Sleeveless, at 40c. each only 
With Half Sleeve, 45c. each only

■ - ' w '■ -   1 . ■■ ,ii i

You Will be Very 
Pleased with These.

HENRY BLAIR
DUE TO ARRIVE :

2500 Tons
BEST GRADE

Cadiz Salt!
Advisable to book orders early as only lim

ited quantity of Cadiz to arrive this season.

M. Morey * Co., Ltd.
mm

4KS8ÂS
X
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A STYLISH COSTUME. 
Pattern 8716 Is shown to this illus

tration. It Is cut to 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
*0, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust measure. 
A S3 inch size requires 6% yards of 
33 Inch material. Without panels 4* 
yards. The width of the skirt at the 
foct in 2 yards. y 

Canton erspe, serge, taffeta, sst.'n, 
combinations of any of these materials, 
also gabardine, duvetyn and trlcolette 
may be used' for this attractive design 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
to silver or stamps.

A pattern of this Illustration malle# 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents « 
in silver or stamps.

SIMPLE

A CHARMING ONE PIECE FROCK.
Pattern 3697 is here portrayed. It is 

cut in 3 Sisea: 16, 18 and 20 years. An 
18 year size will require 5% yards of 
material 44 Inches wide. The width of 
the skirt at the foot is 2* yards.

Berge, teeeta, broad cloth, satin, 
tricotine, twill, poplin, linen and ging
ham may be used for this design.

AN UP-TO-DATE AND 
FROCK.

3870. This distinctly youthful frock 
has the latest fashion “wrlnklei.” The 
new sleeve and collars. A choice of 
high neck or girlish round neck tor 
which the. collars are provided. Duve
tyn with matched flat braid is here 
shown. One may have velvet, or taf
feta, or serge with braiding. For the 
round collar, embroidered broad cloth 
or suede, crepe, or organdy la attrac
tive.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 84. 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust mea
sure. A 38 Inch size requires 4 yards 
of 44 Inch material. The width of the 
skirt at the foot Is about 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on re. 
celpt of 16 cents in silver or stamps.

A POPULAR SHIRT WAIST MODEL.
Pattern 3396 is Illustrated here. It 

to cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 Inches bust measure. For a 
medium sise 2% yards of 40 Inch ma
terial will be required. Embroidered 
voile, batiste, or lawn, also Unen 
crepe, crepe" de chine, satin, taffeta 
and moffe would be pleasing for title 
style. As here, shown bisque color 
crepe de chine wae used with trim
ming of filet insertion and floss em
broidery.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in sliver or stamps.

A stylish skirt model.
Pattern 3726 Is shown in this Ulus- 

tration. It Is cut in 7 Sizes: 26, 28, 80, 
32,- 84, 36 and 38 inches waist mea
sure. A 28 inch side requires 2* yards 
of 44 inch material.

One rqpy have thle to tweed, twill, 
duvetyn, velours, velvet, silk, linen or 
wash fabrics. TJie width at the foot is 
2* yards. y . - ,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
to silver or stamps.

- A48HABT BLOUSE, v
3391. This distinctive model has at

tractive youthful lines. It Is pretty to 
crepe, eatln, pongee, duvetyn or, in 
lingerie fabrics like batiste or voila 
The model Is to slip on style. Addi
tions!. opening, may be effected-at the 
shoulder, seams, .. *

The Pattern is out in 6 Sizes 84, 86, 
38; 40, 42 and 44-inches bust measure. 
A 38 inch sise will require 3 yard# of 
30 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of id cents to silver or stamps,

else .inn., m HWMnn^H
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FRENCH INDESTRUCTIBLE

Guaranteed not to crack, peal or discolour. 
Beautifully Graduated In 18,24 and 30 Inches long, 

With Case, suitable for Presentation.

R.
$9.00 to $26.00.

mmm
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EOPLE’S PAPER-

J3BH

Yarn but FactsA mixture for making Afternoon Tea Cakès. Each 
packet contains sufficient mixture "to make 18 cakes, 
together with 18 Hygienic Bakiilg Cases.

Packet 30c. Packet.
GARLAND’S HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF 

TROUTING GEAR IN THE CITY.

TBOtmSG BASKETS from SA00 up; made ot the beet line
straw. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,

New Stock of the BEST TROTTING GEAR received by last 
steamer. GARLAND'S BOOKSTORE.

SPLASH! My, what a beauty. Dash! Lost It. Why /Udn*t t 
get a new Cast line at GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE? \ 

Omr Stock of ARTIFICIAL BAIT is renewed this year. Come 
and see it. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE. 1 

FLIES—AlLthe leaders in stock. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE. 
Have you looked over your last year’s Trouting Gear for the 

24th Everything at GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.
I say, have you a Hook to spare? Yes, and good ones; I bought 

them at GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.
177-9 WATER STREET.

90c. bottleENO’S FRUIT SALTS
SWANSDOWN 
CAKE FLOUR. 

SAUCE.
Lea & Perrin’s Wor. 

Large 
Small.

Green Peas, large, 12c. lb.
Wrinkle Peas, pks.,

-15c. pk.
Skipper Sardines.
Fish Balls, tins.
Fruit Salad, glass.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVli
Freight accepted every Tuesday for M 

sheen route (Bay Run) arid every Thursday 
Presque route (West Rtin).

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Regular freight days for Green, Notre ft 

Bonavista and Trinity Bay ports of call wi 
advertised during the next few days.

48c. btl.

BEST ENGLISH 
WATERPROOFED

LEATHER BELTING
With

Hand-Sewed Laps. 
BEST

RUBBER BELTIN G

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimiiBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY.

Street, opl

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rm

all sizes. r
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co, fj 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. " -

North American Scrap and Metal Co'i
feb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

HIGHEST GRADE BELT LACING 
In Sides and Cut Laces.

All at remarkably Low Prices. Send for 
Quotations to

William llnswnrthv

Fishermen! Tnese Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths

the House 
Drawing Root 
too of except 
handsomely fl 
|te consisting 
h chair (mah 
td with dalnt 
k 12 (pracid 
|cker chair, 1 
Entle (a beaul 
tog fender, 1 i 
Bower stand, 
piers, blinds, 
bluing Room 
bitension tabl 
ieboard. 1 rug 
[e table cloth, 
bird cage, 1 sa 
[electric toasti 
ver service, t 
•ge and small 
t, 1 cake bask] 
l, 1 butter dl 
Ir vases, bool 
loleum on floq

New Wall Papers! Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.
Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

LIMITED.
Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 

Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, FÏowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
OPEN JVERYINIGHT, 

7.3<Ffto9'
for the benefit,of those who cannot get their 

looked, after during the day.
Don’t Forget- The. Old Refiable. 
KXRL S. TRAPNELL, OPT. D.

307 WATER STREET (Cpstairs).

Clearance Sale of Organs,
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED 

PARLOR ORGANS^FIVE OCTAVES. 
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, medium top, 9 stops,

Walnut Case........................... ....................... $90
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 9 stops,

Walnut Case..................................... '.. ;'t .. SO
Kara Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 5 sets

reeds, 13 stops.......................‘....................... 100
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 10 stops, 

fine case............................................... ............115

Robert Templeton. BOWRING’S. AYRE & SONS, KNOWLING’S 
PETER O’MARA

W- R GOOBIE J. J. MULCAHY

RED CROSS LINE pictures,

Ind, 2 single 1 
Rher bed, toil 
Indien—1 t« 
Us cupboard, 
Ull table, 1 i 
pds in excel 
P be sold at | 
Bouse open fc 
Tuesday after 
Bile Wednesd

Dowden

JAPR0ID
ROOFING! CHEK

“OUR LEADER”—Heavy Rubber.

“ALLTITE”—Heavy Mica Surfaced,

“JAPROID”—Plain Slate Surfaced and Imprint
ed Slate Surfaced.

The Dry Cleaner
PIANO CASE-SIX OCTAVE ORGANS.

Thomas Piano Case, 6 Octaves, carved panels,
Mirror top, 11 stops..................................... $165.00

Berlin Piano Case, 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany
Case, Mirror top, 11 stops........................... 150.00

Kara Piano Case,, 6 Octaves, Ebony Case, Mirror
tdp, 11 stops .. ................ .. .. ...................165.00

Kara Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Mirror top, 11 stops 150.00, 
Bell Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful case, 11

stops , .......... ...............................................165.00
Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, regùlar piano 

case, no stops, fine Mahogany case with car
ved panels .. . ". .. . . . . ....................... ...

Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful gold
en Oak case, 11 stops, Mirror top.............

CHURCH ORGANS.
Bell Rebuilt large Organ, 2 manuals, pedal bass, 

footpédals and additional side blower, 15 
sets reeds, 22 stops, Walnut case; a bar
gain ..   ...................................................... 250.00

Karb Church Organ, fine Oik case, 16 stops, 8
sets reeds .. .............................V... ............. 150.00

Mason & Hamlin Organ, Walnut case, 13 stops,
6 sets reeds .............................. ..................... 100.00
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY, 

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.
th,m,tf

M. CONNORS
ELLIS & CO. A. E. WORRALL

E. J. HORWOOD

O’MARA’S DRUG STORE, Rawlins’ Cross.
maylO.eod

TEW TOUT—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN'S.
' The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from St. W
Friday, May 19th.

This steamer has excellent accommodations and carries 
First and Second Class Passengers.

Through tickets issued- to Boston via the Dominion Atb 
Railway at low rates.

Through rates quoted" to'any port.

For further Information re Passages, Fares, Rate». 1 
apply to ,

BOARD
“PLASTERGON”—The NWorld’s Best Wood 

Fibre Beard,

Nothing but the best material used in the 
manufacture Of Japroid Products.

Ask our customers, then send us your order.

T our A)
6 Wald 

silver handli 
|Tfs apron, x 
- table forks 
[ft skin, 5 Id

150.00
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMlM

St John’s. Xlld- Agents. ___
165.00

Ladles’ and Gents’ Tailor,
YOUR WILL!

, WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Busine» 
WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business. 

WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 
Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL St'w1 

TIONS”—The Planning of Your Will.
Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge-

HORWOOD LUMBER CO Water Street
Limited,

DISTRIBUTOR.
Our aim has always been 

to give our customers the 
BEST in quality of goods and 
in fine tailoring.

We have just opened a se
lected assortment of Ladies’ 
Coetumings frbm Scotland, 
and it is strictly on the ground 
of quality and service alone 
that we respectfully solicit

THE EASTERN TRUST COMF1*'
Pitts Bldg- StAssets $30,000,000.00.

Houses! Houses! Houses! SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
We are offering exceptional values in

MEN’S RAGLANS from $11.50 up to 16.50
Also, e... ..ee • • O 0 . • «

LADES’ RAIN COATS,
worth op to $10.00.

During Sale for $4.90.
I. LEV1TZ, 252 Water St..

Opp. Dicks'& Co.

Now Is the time to make nome good investments and not to 
wait until the value of property Increases. I have the following 

property for sale on very easy terms: Five houses on Banner- 
man Street (no reasonable offer will be refused ae this estate 
must be reaUxed); one three-tenement house on Cochrane St., 
partly brick, all fitted up with toilets and sinks In each tene
ment, ground rent only twenty dollars per month; one house on 
Belvidere Street, fitted np with all modern Improvements, suit
able for two tenements or can be made to suit one family one

Your Son’s Future
Let ns train him tor a position

Write for i

mmss
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STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, 50c. tin
Sliced Peaches, tins,

60c. tin
Apricots, extra special,

55c. tin

Cherries, tins .. 55c. tin 
Sliced Pineapple, 2^’s,

» 45c. tin


